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The nanner in r^¡hich the negatlve-wave direct cortical response

("¡Cn) spreads tangentially fron a point of etinulation was determined

for several different locatione of the etimulating electrodes along

the length of the cat suprasylvian g¡lrus' All er¡lerinents (N = 14)

were done on freshly-prepared islands of cereb::al cortex in cats whose

forebrain had been acutely transected. Responses wer€ averaged and

measured. with the aid of an on-line d.igÍtal computer'

lhe logarithnic rate of nDCR decline with distance of the

nDCR peak was found. to be non-u¡riform over the length of nÐCR tangential

spread. fhere occu:red. regions of slow and. regions of fast rates of

nDCR d.ecline. Regions of slow rate of nDCR d.eclíne (r'reinforcementtl

regions) tend. to occur at the same location on the gyrus lnd'ependent

of the position of the stinulatjxg electrodes. Corollary to thist

reg:ions of fast ¡ate of nDCR d.ecline which immediately preced'e or

follow a reinforcement reg:ion also tend. to be constant in their

ryral locations, independ.ent of the position of the stinulating

electrodes. flris suggests the existence of a fi¡¡ctionally inportant

spatial otganLza.lion of the cerebral cortex ertendi¡rg beyond' the

linits of the verti-cal colunns d.escribed. by Mor:ntcastle (tg>l)

antl Eubel and. l,IeiseL (L962).

Itbe tangential spread of the nÐCR was fowrd to be as¡rmrnetrical

about the point of sti-nulation; i.e., responses have a greater

anplltude and a shorter peak latency at electrod.es located. the sa.ne

dietance auay but in the opposite d.ireotion. In the supraeylvian

ryrus, the direotionality of ae¡rmnetry ls nainly posterior (87 out of

IIO trlale). Àlnost all of the asynnetry 1s produced' wlthin J nn of

the stlnulatetl slte, wlth the greatest nrnou¡t being produoed' at about
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1 mm fron the stirûulated eite. The elenent responsible for asyrnmetry

ie postulated to be a cortical afferent which branches lnto two

unequal portione within the ¡oolecular layer. The portion lying in

the direction of greater nDCR amplitude branches extensively while

the other porti-on is branch-poor. Directionality of nlCR asynrnetry

is related. to stimulus location on the suprasylvlan S¡rus. In the

mlddle regions of the ryrue (corresponding to the sonatic association

area) the asyrnmetry is always posteliorly oriented. RegC.ons nealer.

to either end of the gyrus (corresponding to vieual association areas)

show an admixture of anterior directionality.

No dlfference was found in nDCR transnission across a cut

0.5 mm deep as conpared with that acToos a cut which severed the

island into two portions ("complete cutrr). lhe transmission of the

nÐCR across these cuts ís postulated to be due raaÍnly to volume

conduction. lhe mean logarithrnic rate of d'ecline of the t'volume

conductedtrresponse lras for.¡nd to be -0.8, Iog mv/mn' fris is about

twlce the average rate of declin" ro= the physiologically conducted-

response. In sone trials, the nDCR peak latency increased with ùis-

tance across either ty¡re of cut. fhis transnû:ission lras postulated to

be due not only to volume conduction but a1so, in partr to very super-

ficial axonal fibres which were nissed in the cutting proced'ìre '

g.re relationship between response eize and sti¡oulus strength

was tested for varlous distances fron the site of stlnulation' It was

found. to be the same for aII distances up to 4.8 nm fron the stinulated

poínt.

palred-pulse experinents were done to test nDCR ercitabllity

fro¡n 0.1 to 10 seconde after a control response. 1'¡¡o components of

teet pulse depreseion were found¡ the flrst conponent hae a tine
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conetant of IO0-2OO nsec and the second component has a time constant

of about {.! seconds. fhe latter component was postulated to underlle

a form of ehort-ter:n nemory. Repetitive stimulation (10 per eecond

for 10 seconds) caused an increase in both time constants and there-

for was believed to alter the processes underlying each of the two

oomponents of teet pulse depressÍon.
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A. INTRODUCTION

I. Hi-story

a) Adrian

The history of the negative-wave direct cortical response

(nlCn) started. Ln L916 vith Adrianrs clagsical paper on the spread

of activity in the cerebral corter. In this paper (Adrian, L916),

he d.escribed a monophasic potential, negative in polarltyr nhich

lasted about 10 nsec and was approrinately 100 pV in anplitude.

It occurred in lesponse to a brief electrical stímulus applied.

dírectly to the surface of the cerebral cortex. Adrian consideïed

the response to be an activation of elenents ín only the nost super-

ficial layers of the cortex, hence his term "superficial response".

Secause the tirne course of the superficial response was much

slower than that of a nerve action potential, Adrian thought it

unlikety that the Tesponse r¡as due nainly to ne:s¡e fibres. Ee

believed it to be caused either by nerve cells with laterally

opreading dendrj-tes, such as the horizontal ce]ls of Cajalr or

else the upper branches of the apical dend.rites from pyranidal cells.

b) lkre early 1950ts

Except for a brief report by Rosenblueth and Can¡on (t942),

there was no systematic study on the nDCR for about a decade and a

half after Adrianf s L916 paper. Interest quickly picked up in the

early 1950ts starting with Burnsr work on isolated corter (nurns,

I95O; Burne, L95l-i Burns and Graftein, 1952). Almoet sinultaneouslyt

Chang (fg¡f) published his views on the aDCR, heavily enphasizíng

the inportance of the apical dendrites in this response. .A theoretical
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peper by Ecc}es (fg:f ) appeared about this ti-me, applying info::mation

obtained fron spinal cord research to the ilterpretation of various

responses obtained in the cerebral cortex. These workersr together

with å.drian, established the three major theories which have poetu-

Iated specific arratonic sites for the electrogenesis of the recorded

nDCR. In brief, these aret (l) dírectly excÍted axons (Burns and-

Grafstein); (Z) airectly excited dendrites (Chang, .A.d¡tian), and

(5) synaptically excited dendrítes (Eccfes).

1) Bu¡ns

Burnst work is wrique in that his obsen¡ations were the

first to be roade on neuronally isolated slabs of cerebral cortex

(see Burns, I95O). Surns was also the first to investigate the

nÐCR in unanaesthetized cats (Burns , L95L); ft" found that ít llas no

dífferent fron the response in chloralose-anesthetized' animals'

Burns found that the response attenuated" rapidly trith distance

and could be recorded no farther than 10 nm from the stinulated site.

Ee concluded that the outward spread of the response could not be

accounted for by activity passing from one elenent to another across

synapses since he believed. that synaptic transmission would. ¡aaintain

the response to a far greater degree. He postulated, ínstead the

eristence of a randon arrau.gement of surface conductors which spread

outward, parallel to the pial surface, to a d'ístance not exceed-ing

10 nn. Only those elenents whose end happened to be d.irectly under

the stinulating electrod.es could conduct the response to a maxÍmum

of 10 nm; thoee elements which r¡ere stimulated. somewhere 1n their

nid.dle reg'ion would. conduct the response j-n 2 directlons but for a

shorter distance.
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[tris theory was more fully developed by Burns and Grafetein

(tglZ) on the basis of their results with laninar recording. Ttrey

fowrd. that the nnCR was recorded. as a positive-going wave fron about

0.6 to 1.0 mn beneath the plal surface. Thie distribution of

potential suggested to then that the surface elenents responslble for

the nDCB, have r'lirnbsrt l¡hich run downward through the grey natter and.

even below it. &lese linbs uou1d. then act as É¡ources to the sinks

constituted by the d.epolarized portions in the superficial layers.

Bu¡ns and Grafstein postulated the linbs to be s,xons which originate

fron the lov¡er layers of the cortex and divide 1n the upper layers to

gÍve riee to long branching filanents responsible for the tangential

epread of the nDCR.

Laminar stimulation indícated two peaks of excitability for

producing the nlCR. They occuned at 0.4 rnm and at 2,O nn below the

pial surface. To account for this, Burrrs and. Grafsteín postulated.

the existence of b¡e fqmilies of branohes on the aron limbs at the

depths where the excitability peaks occur¡ed. They thought that

branches would nake the stinulatj.ng culrent more effective since

their presence would increase the nr:.nber of neurons which could. be

affected by the etinulating current. [he upper branches would be

consistent $ith the surface branching already refe:=ed to. fhe lower

peak of excitability could be accounted for either. by a second family

of branches or alternatively, by the stimulation of the ce1I bodies

giving rlse to the axon linbs.

llhe axon theory of Burns and Grafstein has found little

support among subsequent investigators. It is espeoially dlfflcult

to reconcile it wlth the uork of ochs an¿ Suzukl (fggt). &ese

workers fountl ttrat T-anlno butyric ecltt (m¡¡) 1s ineffectlve 1n
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blocktng the nÐR when placed on either the stinulated. eite or on

the cortex between stinulating and. respond.ing sites. However, when

placed on the respondÍng slte, GÀ34 quickly abolished, the nDCR. Ðrey

lnterpreted these regults as indicating that the prlnary responrling

elenents are non-exonal. [hey argued that the transnlesion of the

respolLse nust d.epend. on FTorrs in the nolecular layer since GÁ,BA is

relatively inert on axons (Curtie, 1961). The blockad.e by GARÀ of

the reeponding eite !¡as thought to be due to a post-synaptÍc d.epreesive

effect of this agent on the apical d.endrites (Ocns , ry65).

2) Chang

0n the basis of the histological j.nfo:mation of hÍs day,

Chang (fg¡f) noted that of all the elenents present in the molecu1ar

Iayer of the cerebral cortex, the apical dendrites of pyranldal cel1s

were the nost abundant. Also, since the nolecular layer is the nost

superficial layer of the cerebral cortex, its eleneats should. be the

first to be activated by surface etimulatlon. Chang therefore proposed

that the negative potential wave cauaed. by a weak eurface shock was

due prlnerlly to the d.irect activatlon of apical dend.rd-tes i¡ the

molecular layer. Ee consid.ered. any contrlbution by other elenents

(ascending arone of Martiuotti cells, recurrent collaterals of pyranldal

ce1ls, Caja1 cells) to be i.rasignifica¡.t eince he believed that they

r¡ere gmall in nunber compared. to the apical dendrites. In addition,

he found. that a cut I.0 nn deep fron the plal surface did not conpletely

block the tangential transmission of the response.

0n sllghtly stronger stimulatíon, Chang noticed. a sEêlI

posÍ.tive weve preceding the negetive wave. Ee interpreted. this as

lntllcating actlvity starting from the lower layers of the cortex
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(fni_tiaf positive wave) and propagating upwards lnto the apical

d,endrltic bushes to add. to the negativity alrea{y achieved. by dlrect

stinulation of these d.endrltes. flre lower actlvated sites were

postulated to be the bifurcating points of apical d.endrites and the

cel1 bodiee of the pyraníds. [he latter were assumed to be actlvated.

Lndlrectly by sroall, cells in the upper layers of the cortex r¡hich

r¿ere directly excited by the stimulus.

5) Eccles

Early proponents (.a,drian and Chang) of apical dendrites as

being responsible for the nDCR postulatetl these elenents to be directly

exclted by the stirulus current. A departure fron this vlew was

proposed. by Eccles (fg¡f) on the basls of advances which haù been mad.e

in stu&ies on epínal motoneurons. Microelectrode recordlngs of the

excltatory postsynaptic potential (¡eSp) in notoneurons (Brock,

Coombs an¿ Ecoles, 1951) were found. to have a tj-¡oe course which Eccles

noticed was eieilar to that of the nÐCR. Ee therefore suggested. that

the superficial response be regarded not as a dlrect activation of

the apical dentbites, but as a postsynaptic potentlal generated in

the apical dendrites by inpulses ín the nolecular layer axons. 3y this

theory, only the axons are directly stinulated. [hey in turn activate

the aplcal dendrltes across synapses tci produce the record.ed negative

!¡ave.

o) Delineating the nature of the dendritic recponse

Ercept for Burns (Surns and Grafsteln, L952; Bu¡ns , L95B),

the theory that the recorded. nÐCR wae produced. by the apical d'end¡ites

of pyrnm-ldal ce1le had. r¡ldespread acceptance by the n1d. 1950f s.

Research l-ntereet nolt awung toward.s d'ellneatlng the nature of tåe
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dendritio response,

Clare and Sishop (L955) believed. that surface stfuûulation

dlrectly activated the apical dendritee (producing the nDCB) and

that strong stimulation to the optÍc radiation indirectly activated

the apical dendrites by way of ce1l body and basal dendritic excita-

tion. Stimulation and recording at d.ifferent depths (Bishop ana

C1are, L951) indicated to then that the apical dendrites conduct

aotively upward" (antÍdronically) ín the cortex but not d.ownward

toward the celI body. [hey therefore postulated that conduction

ttown the apical tree towards the sona of the activated. upper branches

was electrotonic in nature while antídromic conduction propagated

actively but decrenentally. Íhe two types of grad.ed response then

hrown were the local xesponse and the s¡maptic response. The

latter seemed to thern to be rnore closely related. to the d.end.ritic

Tesponse since local responses have the same time d.imensions as an

all-or-none response (troagtins, lpJB). this lrould be too short to

eccount for a response such as the nDCB. It ¡nust be noted. that

Clare and. Bishop believed, dendritic responses to resemble synaptic

responses but they did not believe that the dendrites are sJrnaptically

activated in response to surface stinulation. 0n the contraryr they

considered that the apical d.endrites lrer,e electrícal1y ercitable

and hence would be d.irectly activated by su.lface stinulatÍon.

purpura and Gn¡ndfest (1956) rejected the notion of direct

d.endritic excitability and returned to Ecclesr theory of EPSIe. ttey

dld so on the basis of their findings with d-tubocurarine (a-rc)t

which they for:nd. to inhibit the nDCR and. various other cortical

tlendritic responces. Purpura and Grundfest interpreted. thls result
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as being due to a synaptic blocking effect of d'-TC. They also found-

that d.-TC blocked. the negAtive but not the posftive wave of the

positive-negative sequence which 1s recorded" at the cortlcal surface

in response to pyranidal-traot stinulation. FÌeon this, they concluded.

that the negative wave l¡as caused not by antldromlc activatlon of

the apical dendritic tree but by recu:rent oollaterals and/or inter-

netlrons synaptically Ímpinging on the apical d.endrites. frtis led

then to propose that the aplcal dendrites are composed of a synaptically

excitable membra¡e whlch is not capable of responding to an electrical

stínulus. Hence, the nDCR was 1n their oplnlon a synaptically

excited rec¡ponse in apical d.endrltes, nuch the same as Ecc1es had-

proposed. 1n 1951.

flris ltork was later cal-led lnto question by Ochs (f959) who

showed that low blood. pressure produced effects on the nÐCR sinilar

to those observed wlth d-TC. ttris drug has well-hrown hypotensive

effects due to lts hlstamine-releasing propertíes (Goodman and. G11nan,

L96ù, ÂIso, systenically injected d-TC ie unlikely to penetrate

ths blood.-brain ba:rier (Curtis , I96L).

Qchs criticized. the postsynaptic potential theory of Eccles

on the basis of nÐCR refractoriness which he found with spatlal anti

tenporal i-nteractlon stud.íes (Ochs and Booker, 1961). Postsynaptic

potentlala are expected to sumnate (Curtts and Ecc1es, 1960). []re

refractorlness (lasting 20 to 40 nsec) of the nÐCR suggested to

0chs that the response involved. a regenerative process such as

occllrs in an actlon potentíaI but d.iffered fron the all-or-none

action potentlal by being graded in nature and also by pro¡ngating

d.ecrementally d.own the aplcal tree. It would fai1 at the sooa and.
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woul¿ thus be unable to fire the axon unless other axoeonatic actlvity

were occuging sinultaneouely (Ocfrs, L966, I)622 Ochs aad Booker,

L96l). the refractoriness found. with epatio-ternporal interaction

could. then be consídered to be due to occlusion of a oommon pool of

apÍcal dendrites; i.e., once activated., a dend.rlte would. respoud. less

effectively for a period of about ]0 rosec¡ to a second eti.mulus

applied. either at the same eite or at a ùifferent síte close by. An

alternative to the hypothesis of decrenental propagation in apícal

clenclrltes also was suggested. by Ochs GgeS), based on e4perlments

with frog eartorius flbres. It wae found that the electrotonic

spread. from a region was much greater with a naintained. depolarlzatÍon

than with brief pulses of cunent. Hence, Ochs suggested. that a

epread. into the Ínitíal segment of pyramidal ce11s nay occur as a

result of sustained. d.epolarizatlon caused. by repeated. synaptic

actj-vation (which r.¡ould lead. to refractoriness) of the apical dendrites.

gchs, however, sti11 maintained. his views on the postsynaptic

character of the nÐCR in that he belleved. the response waÊ¡ activated

in d.endrites across synapses by nolecular layer a.xolts. [he difference

between his and Ecolesr theory was that Ochs did not consider the

nÐCR to behave l-ike a motoneuron EFSP, but rather to j.nvolve an

active Brocess which exhiblted refraotory properties.

d) Mlcroelectrod.e studles on the nDCR

Illcroelectrode studies on the nlCR fal1 into two categoriest

fieId. potential gtudies and. slngle-unit recotdlngs. fhe fo:cner ls

acconplisheti by using low-resÍstance microelectrod.es (f to 2 megohns,

cf. gchs an¿ Clark, f!6ga) whoee tips are too large to pick up I'nìt

responc¡es. llhey record. the field. potentials generatecl by all the
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active ele¡nents 1n the volume conductor nedlum of the cerebnrm.

Slng1e-unit fkings can be record.ed. elther extracellularly or lntra-

cellularly vith ultranicroelectrodes whose tip resistance 1e of the

order of 20 to 40 negohms (ffri.ffis e¡rd Ochs , L97L).

1) FieId. potential gtudies

Fle1d. potential studies of the nDCR were originally carried.

out by Burns and. Grafstein (1952). &ey found that the responae l¡as

record.ed. as a negative wave w'ith respect to an indifferent electrod.e

placed. on lnactive tissue fron the pial surface to a depth of about

0.6 mm. Below this d,epth, the response was recorded as a posltive-

golng wave. Slnilar leminar recordings were nade by Ochs and. hÍs

co-workers (Suzufi and Ochs, L964i Ochs and Clark, l96}a a,nd b) who

found. that the response reversed. from a negetive-goíng wave to a

posltive-goíng wave most often at d.epths of about 200 - ,00 p.

The dlstribution of nDCR potential wíth depth as reported by

these investigators resembles very closely that described. by Nlcholson

and. Llinás (fgZf) for the Purkínje ce1l response to parallel flbre

activation in alllgator cerebellun under cond.itions of reduced. blood

flol¡. fhey ter^n this t¡re of potential distrlbution with d.epth as

a "reversing negative-posftive fleld potentialrt and. have found. that

1t corresponds ver¡r closely to the fleld.-potential d.istrlbution

predicted. by their rnathenatical ¡nod.e1 of cerebellar cortex for the

case of passlve fleld potentials. In this nod.elr 1t is assuned. that

the parallel flbres cause s¡maptic potentlals in the dendrftes of the

superficiat Pu¡kínje cells. lhese potentials are further assumed. to

be oonducted. d.own the dend¡itlc tree by passlve dendritic processes

only; 1.ê.¡ as a ft¡nctj-on of the passive eleotrical properties of the
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Purklnje ce}l d.end¡ítes. If, on the other hand, the dend¡ites were

agsu.ned. to be able to conduct actlve responses d"own the Purkinje

dendritic tree, the nodel would predlct a field potential dlstribution

(tor a response generated by the paralleI fibre system) which re¡nains

negative in potarity at all depths of the cerebellar cortex d'oun to

the level of the Purkinje cell body. flrie latter type of field.

potential occu*rs under conditlone of no:mal blood. flow in the alligator

cerebellum. Under these non-íschenic conditionsr the Purkinje ceIl

dendrites are known to conduct spikes (tttchotson and tlir:/s , J97I;

tunás and^ Nicholson, I97L). fllls "nonleversing negative field.

potentialtt iloes not at all resenble that of the nDCB as seen by the

lanj-nar recordlng studies in the cerebral oortex.

2) unlt flring

I¡i an¿ Chou (1962) recorded. intracellular unit d.ischarges

in response to surface sti-nulation which was at the threshold- for

the nDCR. they founfl that 97/L of the cells which produced a spike

ðischarge responded within an interval of 22 msec after sti-nulation.

r¡tni s lnterval approxinately correspond.ed. to the tine course of the

nÐCR" Ore splke discharges which occur¡ed. rnore than 1 msec after

the stinulus vere preceded by a depolarizlng potentíaI whlch they

consldered to be equivalent to an EPS. Li and. Chou conclud'ed'

that the nDCts record.ed. at the sulface alose as a result of the

suruûatlon of these d.epolarlzation potentials fron all the u¡1ts

actlvated, by the stixnulus. Sugaya et al . (tg6ù concur r^¡ith Li and

Chou on the postulate that the nDCB arises out of a eurnmstlon of

EPSPg. Ilowever', they eeld.om record.ed. 1ntracellular spikeo durlng

the tlne course of the nÐCfr,. [hese occur¡ed. rnoet often when the
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etlnulus was strong enough

preoed{ng the nDCB.

to cause one or more positive cleflectione

Phillis an¿ Ochs (fgZf) fo¿na u:1it spikes an¿ lntracellu1ar

depolarization potentials in response to surface stinulation durlng

the tine cotlrse of the nÐCR. Howeverr EIa4y of the cells required- a

1or+ Ievel of L-glutanate (l-fO nÂ) released iontophoretícally in

thelr near vicinity to shor¡ spike ùischarges. Ttrey consid'ered' the

intracellular d-epolarízation potentlals to arise fro¡n d-endritic

d.epolarS-zations which fail to propagate fully into the sona. oaese

d.epolarizations, unlike EPSPgT l¡ere postulated. to be active 1n neture

and. to propagate d.ecrementalty d.own the d.endrltlc tree such that an

add.itio:ra1 d.epolarír,a1c13n (".S., that produced by l-g1uta^nate), 1s

required- for some ce1ls to fire. flre depolarizfng potentlals exhiblted

both tenporal and. spatial refractoriness slnilar to that d-escribed- for

the nÐCR (Ocns and Sooker, I)6I). Spatial occlusion was considered'

to be a result of a gradeù spread of activity fron excited' synaptic

end.ings ínto adjacent d.endrltic areas occupied by the end'ings of other

axonal i-nputs, rendering these regÍons refractory. To explain the

refract"orlness of the d.endrites, Phillls and. Qchs postulated' that

the eynaptj-c transnitter carries the menbrane potential toward' an

equlllbriun potentiat and. that further transnitter release onto the

d.endritic membrane is unable to produce further d.epolard.zation even

though 1t nay be lncreasing roenbrane conductance'

fllese workerg theorized that the nnCR is the surface repre8ente-

tlon of the lntracelh:1ar1y-record.ed, depolarizationsr even though the

latter have a duratlon of 100 msec and. nore. fhey point out that

the surface-negatlvlty of the nÐCR is curtailed. by the occurrence
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of the late positive wave, reetricting the nÐCR to a tine course of

10 to 20 msec. Stohr et al. (tg61) consider the tate positlve wave

to be a nanifestatlon of a¡e lnhlbitory eynaptic action. the laninar

studies of Oche and. hls co-workers 1ad-icated to then that the late

posltive wave ls the response of a d.eeper populatlon of neurons with

a resulting surface positivity on a volume conductor basls (Ocns

and Ctark, 1968bi Ochs and Suzuki , L965; Suzuki and- Ochs , L96ù.

e) [angential spread of the nDCB'

fhere is litt1e agreement in the llteratr¡¡e on the extent of

tangential spread of the nDCR. Adrian (tglø) reported. 4 nm, Chang

(fgff ) ! rom, an¿ Bu¡ns (fgfO) 10 m.m. &e graphs of Brooks an¿ Enger

(1959) inaicate that they recorded. the response as far as 1{ nm from

the stixûulating electrod-es. More recently, Suzuki and. Ochs (tgíq)

reported a tangentÍ-al spread. of about 4-5 w. Grafstein anfl Sastry

(tg>l) d.id. not flnd any significant difference between the tangentlal

spread. (about 7 to t0 mn) of the nÐCR in acute and. in chronic cortical

s1abs.

Radlal cortÍcal cuts have been used by several workers in an

attenpt to find. the layer or layers responsible for tangentlal nDtf'

transnissíon. lJid.e1y varying results have been reportedr Chang (fgff)

uas unable to abolj-sh trans¡oission by a 1 nm inoisioni a J nn cut was

required to do so. Burns and. Grafstein (f952) found that a cut only

0.1J n¡o deep was enough to abollsh the response. In a stufir on

rabbits, ochs (tg>6) reported that little change fn nnCR transnission

occurred. evea when all the cortical layers had. been gevered'. Trans-

misslon was blocked. only after the cut severed. both corter and' the

underlying whlte natter. Sinilar results were layer reported. in the

cat (Qche and Booker, t!6t). 0chs later reversed his posltlon (Ocns
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and Clark, 1!6Ba) when he observed that, ln preparations where the

only intact layer r¡as the molecular layer (f."., a1l other cortical

connections and. sone underlying v¡hlte natter had. been severed.) ¡ the

nÐCR vae trans¡oitted. as far and wlth the sarûe latency as in the lntact

cortex (Ocfrs and SuzukL, 1965). He concluded. that in his previous

erperinents a few superficial fibres in the nolecular layer had.

escaped. the outting procedure and. were responslble for transmitting

the response beyond. the cutg.

Srooks and Enger (tgSg) founa in cats that with weak stinulation

the nÐCR amplltude decayed. ín heÍght linearly wlth an fncrease 1n

stimuJ-us-recording d.istance, and. travelled. up to 1 to 6 n¡n fron the

stimulati¡.g electrod.es. Wíth stronger stinulation, the response

again declined ln height up to about 5 ot 6 nm aï¡ay frorn the stimulating

electrodes but then, fron 6 to 10 mm, uailerwent an increase in height

and then entered" a nehr region of decline. Srooks and- Iùrger caIled.

this phenonenon "reinitiatíonrr if the response had declined. to zero

before reachÍng the area of renewed- strength. If it had not declined.

conpletety to zero the phenomenon was temed "relnfolcementt'. Supra-

n¿ri rnal stinulation produced, reinforcernent at both ! nn and. at 10 mn.

The reinforced or reinitiated. responses l¡ere reported. to occur 1 to

] nsec earlier than what could. be expected. fron a slnp1e conduction

away from the sti-mulus sj-te.

On the basis of these reinforced responses, Brooks and. Enger

d.istinguished, between slowly and. rapidly conducted nDCRs. nhey

suggested that the e1owly conducted nDCRs are due either to direct

or to synaptíc excitatlon of pyranidal ce]}s. fhose wlth a faster

conduction velocity were proposed to be s¡maptlcally tnitleted on
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other pyrami de.l cells after fast conduction of about 10 M/sec in

tangential fibree such as the corticocortícal axons, recur"rent

collaterals of pyranidal cells, axons of stellate cel1s I oT à nixture

of these.

II" Anatonícal conslderatlons

It has been argued that the recorded. nDCR ls probably due

nalnly to activity of elements in the raolecular layer of the cerebral

cortex (Àdrian, 1916¡ Bu¡ns , L95I; Ochs an¿ C1ark, L)6Ba). Nevertheless,

it is well to note that the elenente presumably activated during the

Ìesponse (axons and, dendrites) are derived. nostly from neurons in the

other cortical layers, and. also fron certain cortical afferents. ^An

und.erstand.ing of the anatomy of the entire cerebral cortex is therefore

necesgary j-n order to try to arrlve at a fuller und.erstand.ing of what

is happening in cortical elements during the nDCR. l'lith this in

nind, a brief srunmaly of some of the hrown rnorpholory of the cerebral

cortex is presented. in this section.

a) General anatorny of the cerebral cortex

0n the baeis of cell body distribution shol¡n by Nissl

stalning, the cerebral cortex ls usually d.escribed as a six-layered-

sheet of grey matter. Dendrític and axonal staíns, however, show

that theee ce}l processes d.o not restrict thenselves to the cel1

bo{y layers but freely transgress the lnminal bor:ndaries. T}tis is

1n contrast to the cerebellar cortex where dendritic and' axonal

ra¡nífications spread. wlthin laninar confíneg.

fhe neurone of the cerebral cortex car. be classified. lnto two

main categoriesr pyra,nidal and. steIlate. 0n the basle of strructursl
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resemblance, other neuron cell-types can be considered to belong to

efther of these two categories. For lnstance, the star-pyrqm'ld.s of

the second layer rnay be considered. to be essentially a pyraroldal

type. ore fusiform cells of the fifth and. sixth layers nay be

consid.ered elther as inverted pyramidals (Ifartinotti ce1ls) or else

as a t¡pe of stellate oeIl (Szentlgothai, Lg6g).

lhe pyramídal cell has a conical perikaryon whose suuûit

gives r:tse to a large aplcal d.endrite l¡hich ascend.s to the flrst

layer by díchotomous branching. Sasilar d"endrites arige fron the

bage of the cell bo{y. fhey are thick but short, and. branch lnto

numerouc segnents. Colonnier (rye4) has shol¡n in the vlsual cortex

of the cat that the baeilar dendrites may spread. as a circler as a

cross or as an elongated figure in the tangential pIane. Both apical

and. basilar tlendri-tes possess a large number of d.endritic spines

(Cotonnier, 1966). flre size of the pyra.mid.al cel1 tends to be greater

the deeper it is located in the cortex. Snall pyranids are located

in layer ïI, mediun and large pyrarnlds in layer III, and giant pyranids

1n layer V. An exceptlon to this tend.ency are the sma]l pyra,nid"al

ce1ls wlth arciform axons which are located fu the upper part of

layer W.

Scholl GgnA) subdivÍd,ed pyraraidal cells into four classes on

the basls of their axonal arborization¡

(f) those v'lth unbranched. axon to the white natter

(e) tfrose with branched. aron to the white natter

(ã) those with branched axon to the white natter and recurzent

collaterals

(4) tfroee whose axon has recur^rent and horlzontal collaterals
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but d.oes not go to the white rnatter.

Schol1 found. that the pyrcmi dal cells with recurrent collaterals occur

nainly in layers V and VI whereas those without recur¡ent collaterals

occur in layers IIr III, V, and. VI.

fhe ùistribution of synapses on the pyrqn'l da1 celI have been

r¡orked. out by Colonnier and Rossignof (fg6g). [trey found only

sJmapses of the symmetríc type on the ceII body, the spine-free

portion of the apical d.endrite, and on the parent sten of the basilar

dendrites. fhese sJmapses have rrflattened.rr vesicles and. have been

assumed to be inlibltory in nature. Ðrey occupy only 10 percent of

the ceIl bofir surface and. ! percent of the initial portions of the

d.endrites. On the other hand., !2 percent of the sJmapses on d.endritic

splnes uere of the as¡rruoetric type. [hese synapses have spheroidal

vesícles and. are consid.eled. to be excitatory in nature. 0n1y about

] percent of spi.:re contacts were of the symetric type and. the rernaining

! percent coulcl not be easlIy classified. trtinally, the deadritic

t:n¡r¡ks of the spine-bearing d.endrites have only 2 percent of their

surface covered. with synapses. 0f these, the ratio of s¡rmnetric to

as¡mnetric synaPses is {:1.

If we assume that synapses Ì¡ith flattened vesicles are

inhibitory and those wlth spheroidal veslcles are excítatoryr then

even though the latter outnumber the foriner by a factor of about 10:1

(Cotonnier and Roesignol , 1969), the inhibitory synapses are far more

strategically located for control of celI firing than are the excltatory

sJrnåpses "

Ðre etellate cell has an oval or circular perikaryon from

whloh d.endrÍtes arise abruptly. Ðleir d.end¡ltes are thln¡rer than those
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of pyranída1 cells and. are synnetrlcally arranged. around the ceII bo{y.

Most stellate cell dendritic fields have the form of disks or cylinders

elongated 1n the tangential plane (Cotonniet, t964).

Scholl Qg>e) subdivid.ed stellate ce1ls into 1 classes on

the basis of where the axon travelled.¡

(f) tfrose whose axon distributed itself within the d,endritlc

field of the ceII

(2) tnose whose axon went to the whlte matter

(r) tfrose whose axon went to the molecular layer.

flÌre first two types were found. to occur naín1y in layer IV. Ihe

third. type was snall 1n number and occu:=ed roainly 1n layers II and,

III.

Schotlrs classiflcatíon of stellate cells may be considered.

a gross over-slmptificatÍon eince 1t leaves out a number of stellate

cetl types whose description rnight give a clearer plcture of how the

cerebral cortex is organized. One of these 1s a type of stellate cell

slnilar to the basket ce1ls of the cerebellurn (na¡nln y Cajalr 1911).

In layer II they have a tangential axonal spread. of only a few celI

diameters whereas in the third. and fourth layers this spread. extends

up to a distance of 500 p and perhaps even further in d.eeper layers

(Szentágothai, 1969). In analogr to the basket cells of the cerebellar

cortex these cells are postulated" to be inhibitory i.n nature. lheir

axon te::minal arborizations embrace cloeely the bodies and. the

adjacent large d.endritic seg4ente of pyramid.al cells. .A'nother t¡pe

e¡ stellate ceII loentioned ly Ramln y Cajal 1s the "ce1lu1e b, d.ouble

bouquet dendritlque". Colonnier (Lg66) describes 1t as having two

bouquets of beaded dend¡ites sprouting fron the upper and lower poles
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of the cell body. It possesces an ertremely ranlfiedr vertlcally

oriented. arronal arborization which extends both above and. below the

level of the celI body and, rnay traverse the whole thlckness of the

cortex Íncluding layer I. They are found. in layers IIr IIIe and. IV

and are extremely numerous, eepecially in hunan ce¡ebral cortex.

Since vertical spaces, about the size of apical dendrites of large

and nedium-sized pyranidat ce1ls, exist within the axonal fasclcles

forued. frorn the branches of the rrcelIule à aouble bouquet", Cajal

has postulated that thle type of ce1l nakes nultiple s¡maptic contacts

with the apical stalks of pyranidal ce1ls, sinilar to the repeated

contacts which the climbing fibres make with the Purkinje cells of

the cerebellurn (cf. Colonnier, L966).

Colonnier (ryee) suggests that the rrcellule à aouble bouquetil

together with the basket-ty¡re stellate cells províd^e ane,tomical

correlates to the phyelological colu¡ons described. by Eubel and. l'fi-eeel

(lrgíZ) for the visual cortex. fhese columns extend radially through-

out the oortex and respond to a speciflc orientation of a vleual

stinul-us. flle "cellule b d.ouble bouquetil is postulated, by Colorurier

to be excitatory in nature, it would therefore provide an excellent

means of transnitting activity fron the specific afferents to all

layers of the corter. Sinul-taneously, the basket-like stellate

cells, presumed to be inhibitorT in nature, would inhibit cells on

all sides of the active focus and. thus nould provid.e an inactive

periphery.

Szentlgothaits observation of the synaptic trcartridgerr arou¡d

tlre apical shafts of pyrsnidal cells (Szentdgothai, Lg69) ís consonant

with Cajalfs postulatlon of nultlple synapses between the vertLcal
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b::anches of the I'cel1ules à double bouquet" and. the aplcal dendrítes

of pyranidal cetls, the synaptic cartridge is created by thÍn terni'nal

axons forrning a vertical 'rhorsetail'r which envelopes an apical stalk

and. establishes repeated synaptic contacts with the dendrltic stalk

by rneans of the d.endritic spines . Szentl,gothai eetimates that the

number of contacts between presyna.ptic and. postsynaptic neuron

establiehed through a synaptic cartrldge to be of the order of 102 to

7
10". Ee has fou¡d. the axonal contrlbution to synaptic cartridges to

arlse frorn stellate cells ín the fourth layer. Szentígotirai (f969)

considers the cartridge axons to bring only a few Bpeclfic ce1Is into

actlon. Bris contrasts with Colonnierts interpretation of vertícaI1y

oriented, axons leading to excitation of na4y cells in a columnar focus.

Stellate cells receive both asymnetrlcal ("excitatory"?) an¿

s¡rnmetrical ("inhibitory"?) sJ¡nap€res on both celI body and dendrltic

trufrk. [heir d.endritic trees possess virtually no spines (Colont'ier,

tg66).

b) Input to the cerebral cortex

Szentágothaí (L969) fras d.'ivlded the afferent fibres of the

cerebral cortex lnto ! categories: (f) specific afferents (we11-d'efíned

only 1n prinary sensolïr regions) arising fron the specific subcortlcal

Eource of that reglon; (Z) nonspecific afferents arlslng from non-

specific subcortical source; (r) callosal afferents; (4) associatfon

afferents fro¡o cortical source; (5) association afferents fron sub-

cortical source.

ule specific afferents terni¡rate nainly in layer w. slnce

the descending or ascending horsetail-shaped terminal arborlzations

of these afferente are obliquely oriented, 1t ls conclud'ed' that they
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do not contrlbute to the synaptic cartridges around. the ap1cal stalk

of pyranidal celIs. Instead ít 1e lnferred that they contribute to

the synaptic te::rninals sumoundÍng the basílar dend¡ites of pyram.idal

cells (Szentígothai, fg69). The nain receivers of specif1-c afferente,

however, are most like1y the stellate cells of the fourth layer. these

cells are e¡obedded in numerous degene:cation fragments after transection

of the Êrensory radiation (szentígothai, 1969). Globus and scheíbel

(lgel) have ehown that in the rabbít a loss of spines on dend¡itic

shafts of pyre-mi da1 cells occurs after lesions of the lateral geniculate

body, and similar results have been obtained by valverde (rg0g), after

enucleation in the mouse. szentJgothai (196!), however, considers

tJris to be a transneuronal effect.

callosal fibres have been ehown by Eeimer et al. (tgeT) to have

thelr terninars in all the cortical layers. Most often, however, they

have thelr greatest concentration in layers r and rr. A gradient of

te::ninals wae also found. for cortical ssociation fibres by Szentdgothai

(tgíg). He reported. that the greatest concentration of these te:rninals

oocurs in layer I.

Very IÍttle is lorown about the te::mination of nonspecific

afferents and aesociation afferents coaing fron a subcortical eource"

c) Efferent fibres of the cerebral cortex

Efferent fibres of the cortex orÍginate fro¡o all 1eve1s of

the cortex wlth the exception of layer t (scnoft, Lg56). Ituieg (tg65)

classifies cortical efferent ftbres Ínto 4 categories: (f) projectional,

(2) ca1losa1, (l) tnata'rc, and. (4) associatíoraI. Except for a few

ínstances (".g., the Betz ceIls of area 4 glve rise to fibres in the

pyranidal tracts), little is known of the cells of orlgin of cortlcal
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outflow for the above categories. Ihere 1s sone rather sparse hlsto-

loglcal evidence that the celle of origin for callosal fibres resÍde

in layers III to VI (Jacobson, 1!6!; Pines et a1 ., ryn).
d) Eeterogeneity of the cerebral cortex

It hae becorne increasingly evid.ent that the cerebral cortex

carurot be considered. to have a homogeneous structure ín all regions

of the neocortex (Cotonnier and Rossignol, 1969). Pyranidal and

stellate ty¡le cel1s vary consid.erably fron area to area both as to

their size and their relative mrmber in the different layers (".S.,

the visual cortex has giant stellate cells in the fourth layer).

Afferent and efferent fibres of the cerebral cortex also contribute

extensively to the heterogeneity of the cerebral cortex. For instance,

area IJ of the rnonkey has no callosal fibres to join the prÍmary

visual regÍons of the two henipheres (trr:.eg, f965). ln some cortical

field.s, such as the motor cortex, a powerful efferent tract arises

fron layer V pyraroidal ceI1s; 1n other flelds such as the occipital

field.s, the rnain efferent tracts arise frorn the upper layers (Lorente

d.e Nd, l.]49). ^A,rea 46 ís an exanple of where the efferent outflow is

relatlvely meager and is aI¡nost exclusively llnited. to associational

con¡ections with areas B and 9 (Krteg, 1965).

e) Conponent-elements of the ¡oolecular layer

layer I ie a d.ense neuropll coneisting maialy of d.endrites and.

axons. fhese elenents generally run parallel to the plal surface,

giving the molecular layer neuropil a tangential orlentation as a

whole. The only neurons whose cell bodies are present in layer I

are the horizontal cells of Cajal, but these axe very small in nunber

(Szentlgothal, L)6Ja) .
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One of the najor components of the nolecular layer i-n the

ce¡ebral cortex are the termlnal branches of the aplcal d.endrÍtic

tree of pyrarnidal ce1ls (Chang, L95L). [he extent of tangential

spread. of these branches frorn the apical stalk is not precisely

ls.own but it ie nost likety in the order of 0.2 mrn or less (Schotl,

L956).

Axons also fo:rn a major conponent in layer I. fhe orlgin of

a large number of these axonc¡ has been partially worked, out i¡ the

last decade, Szentl,gothai (19 6Ja and b) used. the nethod of "persisting

elements" to detemine if any of the axonal elenents in layer I r¡ere

of intracortical origin. fhls nethod., in conjunction with the

Sielchowsky staining technique, shor,red. that und.ercutting just belov

layers I and. II lead,s to an al¡nost cornplete loss of axons in the

nolecular layer. If the cut is rnad.e below layers III and IV a few nore

axons survive but it is not u¡tll the und.ercut is nad.e belort layers

V and. lll that a large portion of the axon population remalns lntact.

Szentágothai interprets this as meaning that very few of the axons

in layer I co¡ae fron layers II to IV but that a large nr:.mber are

derived. fron layers V and. VI. Ee suggests that the latter come frorn

the fusiform cel1e of the sixth layer (Szentágothai, L965a an¿ b).

Colonnier (tg66) suggests that these axons nay be arising froin the

recurrent collaterals of pyranidat cells since Scholl (lg>6) reported

that the greatest concentration of pyranidal cells with recurrent

axon collaterals occurs in layers V and. VI. Eor¡ever, the initial axon

collaterals of pyramidal celle are found. to eetablÍsh synapses with

the basal d.end.rites and. the apical arches of surroundlng pyraroids t

and do not eeem to contribute signtficantly to the moleoular layer
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(Szentígothaí, I96rb; Scheibel and Scheibel, l-}TO)'

other axonal elements whtch have been ehovn to contribute a

significant part of the firet layerre fibres and' termlnals are the

ca110sa1 and association afferents of the cortex. These have been

discussed. ín the foregoing. .Àlthough the numbers of these fibres in

layer I are considerable, most of the afons ln the molecular layer

are stilt thought to be d.erived. from an intracortical source

(Cotonnier and. Rossígnol, 1969)'

The horizontal ce1ls of cajal are the only type of neuron

whose ceII body lies wlthin the nolecular layer. oeeir 8'xonet rul

for 'r1ong d.istancesrr in the tangentlal dlrectlon (lorente d'e Nó,

194ù. Eor¡everr as rnentioned- above, these cells are very few in

nr:mber ( szent/gothai, f965a) '

f) Tangential spread. of axons in the roolecular layer

Szentígotnat (lg65a and b) investigated the extent of tangen-

tlal spread. of axons 1n the nolecular layer of the cat cerebral cortex'

ldlth the aid. of the Nauta-Gygax impregne.tion pmcedure, he found' that

axon degeneratlon, after a superficial cut lnto the first layert never

extend.s any further than { nn tangentially fron the cut' frre greatest

najority of d.egenerated. fibres disappear within the flrst tr¡o and- a

half nillimeters frorn the cut. slnce nost of the axons 1n layer I

appear to be d.er1ved. from layers V and VI, Szentígothai (tge¡")

concludecl that the longer running a.xons (l to 4 ror) are largely fron

the axons of local Martinotti-type cells located' nainly 1n layer vI'

Jones an¿ Powell (1968) found. that after rnaklng leslons in

the so¡natlc eensory area of cats that there were fine degeneratlng

flbree within the rnolecular layer of cortical areas 'lmmedlately
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surrounding the leslons. Tlrese flbres travelled 1n the most euper-

flcial part of the rnolecular layer and- were found. consistently to

raòiate out to a d-istance of 5-7 m'n from the edges of tire lesion'

Jones and. Powell roentíoned. also unpublished. obsersatlons which

showed, these long axons to be present in the molecular layer rti¡r all

partsil of the neocortex.

Iil. Aims of the thesís

a) To look for large unlts of organization 1n the catre cerebral

cortex.

[he basic r.¡nit of functional organizatíon of the cerebral

cortex appears to be a vertical colunn of cells extend.ing througbout

nuch of the d.epth of the cortex (tutountcastLe, L957; Hubel and !{1ese1,

L962). Histological elenents which nlght explain the exÍstence of

these physiological columns are the basket-like stellate ceIIs

(Colonnler, l)66; Szentígothai, L969) and perhaps also the "oellule
-a d.ouble bouquet dendritique" (Ca¡al, 1911) which has r€cently been

descrlbed by Colon-nier (f966). Analagous to thls arrangement is the

probable fu¡ctional organization of the cerebellar cortex. Here the

unlt of functional organ-ization appears to be a na,¡1rolr line of

hrrkinje ceIIs activated by a bealo of paralle1 fibres. fhis line

of activated, cells is encloeed on either side by Purkinie cells which

are inhibited by stellate ce1ls in the nolecuJ-ar layer (Eecles et al.,

L966a and b; Hil1man, 1969; ninís and Hillman, I)6)). 1rhe axons of

the stellate celIe are oriented lateraf (:-.e. r pelcpendicular) to the

parallel fibre syetem.

fhe physiologC.cal columns of the cerebral cortex are very
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enoall 1n dlameter (about 0.5 mn; cf. Hube1 and Wiesel, 1962¡ }Iountcastle,

L957) and have been dete:mined for primary and secondary sensory areas

such as visual and eons.tic corter. Ihe question mlght be raised

whether or not the size of the coh:mns ís adequate to account for the

aesociation of info::mation which goee on in a large scale in the

cerebral corter. Is there a langer unit of cortlcal organlzation

which accomplishes thíe?

One point of 1nquiry, then, whích this thesis has attenpted.

to solve ís whether or not there ís a unlt of functional organization

in the cerebral cortex which exceed.s the bound,aries of the colu¡ns of

prìrnery pnd. second.ary sensory reg:ions, and. has escaped. the eye of tJre

anatonist because of the largeness of fleld. required to apprehend. 1t.

fhe involvenent of very snall d.ianeter fíbres (".g., axons in the

¡aolecular layer) together with several cortical lnterneuronal con¡ections

couJ-d. easily overtax existing híetological techniques and. equi.pnent.

å,xons are krown to travel within the rnolecular layer for

d.ístances of at least 7 n¡n (Jones and Pov¡ell , L96B) - far exceeding

the boundaries of the physiological columns of Hubef and. l'/ieseI. &e

possibility erists that some of these tangentially rurudng axons

(perhaps the axons fron the fusíform cells of layers V and VI; Étee

Szentlgothaí, L969, Lg65a a.nd. b) night be analagoue to the parallel

fibre systen in the cerebellar cortex. Unllke the.paralIe1 flbre

systen, however, these &xons are probably oriented ln all òirections

in the horizontal plane to give rise to a circle rather than a line of

activated, cells. Analysis of any given radius, then, should. lead to

an understanding of the circle as a whole. Surface stimulatlon was

therefore used., in the present study, to activate the molecular layer
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of the cerebral cortex at a falrly d.iscrete point. Ihe ensuing

response (nmn) Ì¡as record-ed. at several points along a straight line

extend-ing fron the site of stiroulatlon. In this wayr the rnanner in

whlch the nDCR varled with d.ietance could be d.eternined and. analysed.

for info:mation about the systens transnitting ít or affectlng its

transn-issíon along the nolecular layer.

TlT¡e nDCR was used since it is a response ]¡hich is w1d.e1y

accepted. as being associated. with the nolecular layer of the cerebral

cortex (Aarian, L916; Burns, L95I; Chang, I95L; Ochs and. Clark, 196Sa).

It is monophasic in nature and. hence lend.s itself very readily to

analysis 1n te:ms of peak anplltude and peak latency.

flre suprasylvian grrus of the cat was chosen for this study

both because of its largeness of slze and. accessibilíty, and- for the

fact that Ít 1s belÍeved. to be associatlve 1n nature and. therefore

shoul¿ be nore likeIy than other regions to have a unit of functíonal

organJ-zation large enough to pe:mit a hlgh d.egree of infornation nlxing

for associative purposes.

b) To see if there are regional d.ifferences in the suprasylvian

ryms whlch could be detected by use of the nDCl'

.å.s just discussed, it is beconing íncreasingly obvious that the

neocortex is not homogeneoue throughout. Each area of cortex has a

r:aique function to ca:=¡r out and hencer 1ts norphologt and' fi¡nction

has evolved. in a rrnlque nanner i-n order to neet the d.enands of that

functlon. Histolory reveals d.ífferences between areas (".S., in the

number of layers, ín the number and. d.istributíon of ce1l typest ín

the extent of spread, of axonal and d.end.ritic processes, and. ln the

number and. origln of afferent fibres). Extern¿Ily, however, there 1s
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Ilttle evldence of dlfferences between one are& of cortex and the

next. Viev¿ed. from the pial surface, visual- cortex does not appear

different frorn motor or assocÍation cortex. Hence, when neuroecientiste

stufir different regions of the cortex, they nust rely on topographlcal

features as landmarks in order to locate the cortical region of

interest. lhey rely first of all on the relative position of the

cortical region (".g., visual cortex Ís located. caud.ally, the

somatosensory frontally, and the aud,itory at the lateral aspect of the

cerebral henispheres 1n mnmmalian species). Next, they rely on the

convolutj-ons of the cerebral cortex, and" in general are able to natch

certaln gyri and. sulci of a given specíes with a given fi:¡ctional

and morphological cortical area. This, of course, ie not a perfect

correlation since the location of g:yri and sulci are not entirely

constant from one animal to the next. Also, the resolution of this

tech:oique is poor, e.g., one could not locate the boundaries between

areas 17 and 18 of the cat wíth an accuracy ar¡y greater than to wlthin

several nillíneters.

A technlque which could. locate cortical areac fron the pial

eurface wlth greater precision tha.n just discuesed. would. be a useful

contrlbution to the neurobiologist in that lt would enable nuch greater

control over hls erperinentatlon on cerebral cortex. At present, much

of the veriability which the physiologlst encounters between erperlnents

involving neocortex can wrd.oubtedly often be accounted. for by differences

in the location of his stimulating and.r/or recordlng electrod.es. [he

greater the experinenterrs abillty to locate his apparatus preclsely

{n or on the cortex fron experiroent to experi-ment, the ¡nore likely

le he to obtain a more constant reeult and. the nore like1y will he be
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able to detect d.ifferences ín the propertiee of d.ifferent reglons

of the cortex.

fh.e manner in which the nDCR spreads along the length of the

suprasylvien ryrus r¡as exemined. with the foregoíng consid,erations 1n

ralnd". It was hoped. that differences wouId. be obsewed. 1n the pattern

of spread with slightly dlfferent locations (as close as 0.8 rnrn apart)

of the site of stinulation. If euch differences were observed then

resolution of the technÍque being 1n the sub-¡nllIimeter region t¡ou1d

nake it a valuable asset Ín future research. lhe next stepr 1n

futu¡e studies, would be to try and. correlate these rrjfferences wlth

a close exaroination of the norpholory of the euprasylvian ryrus so

that the observed. pattern of nDCR spread. cou1d. be used as a tool in

telling the neurobiologist the exact location of various subregj.ons

within this grrus.

c) Io check for long-te:s excitabilíty effects of a conditíoning

stinulus

Experfunents involving paired-stimuli were conducted. to d.eter-

nine what interr¡al of tine was requíred before the nÐCR excltability

returned to íts pre-stinulus ]evel. A period of test-response

depression lasting 20-40 msec had alrea{y been well established by

Ochs (Ochs and Booker, L96l;Ochs and Clark, 1968b). Other workers

(ferry and Eance, 1965; l{erlis, L965) had reported a test-response

d-epressJ-on lasting up to BOO nsec. Since certain fo:ms of rrvery

short-term" memory nay last i¡r the ord.er of eeconds (Kincaid. and.

\,Jickens r IgTO; Posner and. Kee1e, L967; turvey et a1., 1970), it was

hoped that sone foln of change of excltabilfty (either a depression

or enhancenent) might be d.etected. (usfug the technlque of response-
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averaglng) wlthin lntervals up to 10 seconds.

[he effect of a tetany of stinuli on nDCR eroitablllty was

also tested, It v¡as conjectured that some facilltation of the nDCB

might occur after the tetany, somewhat analagous to the post-tetanic

potentlon r¡hích occu-rs in neuromuscular preparations. If such a

phenomenon were to occur, it would fo:m a good. substrate for a

hypothesie cortelating it wlth a forn of oortical memory.
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3. METEODS

I. BioloFical preparation

a) Initial anesthesia

Ådult cats of either sex, weighing betveen 2 and 5 kg,

were anesthetized with diet\yI ether (squibb) for the surgery which

took prace before the bralnstem Has transected. Ether induction

was achieved by pracing the animar in a crosed wooden box slightly

rarger than r cubj-c foot 1n volune, and introducing an ether-soaked

cotton pad into an upper chanber of the box. lhe ether fumes

travelled from the upper chanber into the animalts chamber through

a wire-gauze partition. An obsen¡ation wind.ow perinÍtted a close

check on the aninalrs condition. Mten it was judged that surgical

anesthesia had been attained., the aninal v¡as quickly removed. from

the box and. transferred. to the operatlon tab1e. À wire-gauze cone

containing an ether-soaked cotton pad was placed over the animalrs

nose to naintain the anesthesia while the trachea. was being cannuLated.

[']re trachea t{as then connected by a short rubber tube to a variable-

bypass ether bottle and. the cone removed from the animalts nose. frie

right fenoral artery and vein were cannulated to permit subsequent

blood pressure record.íngs and fluid. replacement.

b) 0raniectony

Ehe arrinalts head. was placed. in a Czermak holder (tafner)

to position and. steady it for surgery. flre scalp was shaved. and. a

niùLine íncisíon nade. The scalp was then separated with a blunt

lnstruneat fron the underlying musole. Both tenporal musoleg were
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scraped back from the skull and their bases tied tightly with a

loop of strong thread. This cut off the blood supply to these

muscles and permitted the portlon of muscle above the loop to be

removed. vith a minimum of blood. Ioss. &re skulI over the left

hemisphere vas rerooved by circuroscribing a large area wíth a high-

speed dental d.rilI (rO,OOO r.p.n.). Bone rongeurs Here then used

to extend this hole posteriorly to the tentoriun cerebellí and

Iatera1ly to includ.e moet of the tenporal bone. Anteriorly the

hole extended to the nasal sinuses and. nedially to l+ithin 2-5 nn of

the roid-line. Bone wax (beeswax wi-th Il1" phenol) was used to seal the

out edges of the bone and thus prevent blood loss during and after

the oraníectony.

c) Forebrain isolation

The d.ura mater was cut away and the exposed brain kept noist

with warm (ll') saline. The forebrain r,ras isolated by passing a flat,

blunt-edged. spatula (fig. B-IA) through the brainstem, using the

anterior su¡face of the tentorium cerebelli as a guid.e for the flat

edge of the spatula. The anesthetic was removed. as soon as the

forebrain isolation had, been conpleted..

d) Isolated" slabs

Ttre on-going electrical activity in the cerebral cortex of

the unanesthetized cat is considerable and often leads f,e emplifier

overloeding at gains suitable for recording the nDCR. Thle problem

is all the more acute when one is trying to record from B channels

slmultaneously. Eence, it was considered advantageous to use isolated

elabs of cerebral corter for thie work because they are known to be
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far more electrically silent than intact cortex (mrns, L958, L95I).

.A snall area of cortex was electrocauterlzed at the posterlor

end of the suprasylvian ryrus where the ryrus turns laterally. A

dralnage hole to the lateral ventricle was ¡nade in thís area by

aspirating the brain tissue away with a tapered glass tube connected.

to a r¡ater-tap aspirator. A slab was then cut anterior to the sink

hole in the rnanner desoribed by Burns (fgfO). Fig. 
,B-18 

shows the

undercutting and edge cutting knives used for this purpose. Slabs

rùere generally about { nn d.eep , 2O-2, nm long and' 4-5 nn wíde. Fig.

B-2 is a díagra,rn of a sagital section at the níd.dle of the supre-

sylvian gynrs. It shous the position of the brainsten cutr the

drainage hole and. the isolated. slab.

Once the slab had. been out in the left suprasylvian gyrust

craniectonly and slab-cutting procedures vere duplicated. on the ríght

hemisphere to produce another slab in the right suprasylvian ryrus.

Ttris was done to provid.e an alternative preparatlon shoulal the left

slab be damaged during the erperiment. lhe slab l¡hich appeared to be

1n the best condition wag chosen for the er¡rerl¡oent.

e) Preparation of the anj-roal for recording

lJith the operatíon conpletedr the aninal was moved to the

recording table and. its head. rnounted ln a stereotaxic instruraent

(Uvia xopf #f504). The edges of the scalp were stitched around a

netal ring so that a reservoir was fomed. into which paraffin oil at

57oC could. be poured to cover the exposed. braín to a d.epth of a few

rnlllineters. Bo{y tenperature was malntained at 17oC by a heatíng

pad. connected. to a tenperature control unit (Yettow Springs Instruaent
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Co., mod.eL #7l-) r¡hich regulated the temperature by neans of a rectal

ther¡nistor probe" Brain temperature was kept between J4oC and. Jl"C

by placing a heat lanp at an appropriate distance frorn the catrs

head,.

tr'emoral arterial preesure was measu-red continuously by means

of a Stathan pressure transducer coupled to a 2-channel Offner pen

record.er. Mean blood, pressure was nor"nally in the r-ange of B0 to

100 nn Hg. An Íntravenous drip of J'/o dextrose j-n no::rnal sali.ne was

fed through the fenoral vein can¡rula. [he flow rate was adjusted.

so as to deliver about I ml of fluid per hour to the aninal. Approximately

10-20 nI of this solution was initÍaIIy injected ínto the fe¡aoral

vefn to help compensate for blood lost 1n the operation.

II. Stinulation and recordíng

a) Sti.:mulation

Bipolar surface stinulation was used in all the experiments.

fwo bead.ea A,gfA,gCt electrod.es were placed. about L.5-2.0 mm apart and.

positj-oned so that they strad.dl-ed. one of the record,ing electrod"es

(see Fíg. B-1). In most of the erperíments, especially those

requiring stimulus scans (see below), several stinulating sites were

used for the same position of the recording assenbly (described, below).

To obtain an accurate neasurement of the nDCR peak anplitudet

it was essential that electrode polari-zation be mininized.. This was

achieved byt

tre use of non-polarizable eleotrodes (Âg/AgCf).(r)

(z)

polarization

TLre use of a constant-cur¡ent stlnulator (¡'iS. 3-4). Any

potential would be maxlnally dropped. acroes the high
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internal resistance (lOO X) of such a stirau-Lator and only ninimally

across the preparation (< I x).

0) Tkre use of bipolar pulses for stimulation. lhe second.

phase of the pulse helped. to cancel any polarization caused' by the

first phase.

Cancellation was ascertained by examining the baseline of the

roonitored. stinulus pulse (see Fig. B-4)" tte a.mount of deviation

from zero of the baseline following the second phase was tu¡ed to a

nininunû by adjusting the size of the second phase.

An effort was made to deliver stinull of conparable strength

to each preparation and to the different stimulus sites within a

given prepalatj-on, This was attempted by adjusting the stj-nulus

etrength so as to be a l1ttle below (usually fron 10 to Z@") tnat

of the threshold of the late positive çave (Iwase et aI ., L96L).

Most often, tÏ:-is gave an nÐCR of about I nV in peak height at the

site of stinulation (Iwase et aI-, L96Li cf. their Fig. 2).

Qccasional1y, (especÍally after a long session during whlch the

preparatlon seemed to fatigue) a response of only 0.5 nV could. be

obtatned without eliciting the late posítive lrave. Current strength

required. for this size of lesponse was quite variable, rangÍng fron

0.1 to 1.0 nA with a pulse of about 0.07 nsec in duration for each

phase. fhe reason for this variability is alnost certainly due to

the variable a,nount of ftuid which tended to accu¡rufate betr¡een the

stimulating electrode poles. This ftuid vould shunt much of the

stlmulus current. llhen the fluid was removed. by soaking {t up with

an absorbent ootton baIl, the stlnulus current required. for the

response was greatlY reduoed..
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Stlnulation rate was never greater than I pulse pet 1

seoond s .

b) Recording

A,n assembly of electrodes was constructed. specifÍcally for

the recording of the longitudinal spread of the nDCBs. Construction

details of this assernbly are shown in Fig. 3-1. It contained 16

electrodes placed 0.8 ¡nra apart from one another i.n,a straight line.

A silver wire coated with AgCl at lts tip was used. for the portÍon

of each electrod.e which touched. the brain surface. Since silver

d.issolves in mercury, platintm wire had. to be used for the portion

of each electrod.e which nad.e contact with the nercury poo1. Each

electrode could be ind-ividually adjusted in height, end. this pernÍtted

the eleotrod.e assenbly to fit the contours of the suprasylvian ryrus

by lowering each electrode in turn r:¡tíl they all rested geatly on

the pial surface. A gauge mad.e out of heavy paper wae used. as a

fi¡al guide to positioning the electrodes 0.8 ¡nm apart. fhe leads

from the sixteen electrodes were soldered on to consecutive contacts

of a circuit board. The first eight contacts of the receptacle for

the circuit board were each connected to one of the eÍght recording

preanplifiers. With this arrangenent, any B consecutive electrodes

could be connected to the preanplifiere sinply by plugging the

appropriate contacts of the circuit board- Ínto the first eight

contacts of the receptacle. fhe procedure laost often used. for each

stinulated. point was to record first fron eight electrod.es at one

end. of the assenbly such as electrod.ee l-8. Eavlng neasured. the

responsre at theee points, recordings were then taken fron electrodes

at the other end of the aseenbly. One electrod.e, howeverr was
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recorded frorn in both groups to provide continulty. In the exanple

used, electrodes B-15 would constitute the second. group with

electrode ,lf9 as the control.

Four of the annplifiers used. were Grass P6ts and' a fifth was

a Grass P!. These were followed by an operational amplifíer which

served. two purposes: (a) to give an extra stage of gain for the

Grass P6's ana (b) to provide a DC level shift capacity to enable

adjustnent of the output bias to a Ieve1 suitable for the analogue-

to-digital converter. Ðre other three araplifiers were designed and.

constructed in the laboratory where this research was done. They

consisted of two operational amplífier gain stages coupled in series

to a cathode-follower for high input inpedance. All B arnplifiers

were set v¡ith a high-frequency cut-off (tralf-down point) of 10 KC

or greater. A low-pass filt;er was inserted either before or

imnediately after the cathod.e-folIower stage of each arnplifier to

give a tíme constant of 1 second or greater.

c) Stinulus scans

It was found that the rnEulner in which the nÐcR spread.

tangentially fron the site of etimulatíon was different for different

locations of the stinulating electrodes (see Results). In order to

determine whether or not there wast a pattern of cortíca1 organization

r¡hich gave rise to these dlfferencesr a series of ten experiments was

conducted in which the cerebral cortex of the suprasylvian gyrus wae

stinulated at several points along its length. Ihis procedure may

be defined- ae a t'stimulus sce.nt'. fhe stimulus sites were located

along the recordíng assembly. Distances between the stlmulus siteg

vere 0.8 or l.6 rnt (i.".r the distance between oner or two, consecutive
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recordlng electrodes). [he spread of the nDCR was measured, at each

of these sti¡nu1ue sites.

III. Data acquisition and anafysis

.4, Lab-B digltal computer (ligj-taf Equipnent Corporation) was

used- for response avera.ging and analysis. This lnstrument 1s

equipped with an B-channel nultiplexor and. an analogue-to-digital

converter (¡¡C). The multiplexor pernitted simultaneous digitiliza-

tlon of data on all B channels. [he timing and contro] of the ADC

(see Fíg. 3-6) was partly deternined. by external pulse logic

(generated, by Tektronix waveform and. pulse generators) and. partly

by software routines. The interval between AÐC samples was about

26 pSec. Since this was nuJ-tiplexed. among B charrnels, it neant that

the ADC took a sample of each channel about every 208 pSec (i.".,

B x 26 pSec).

[ko nethods were used. for averagingt one was designed

chiefly for accuracy, and the other for speed. Each of these Ì¡iII

be discussed separately.

a) Method ft (lccurate nethod)

Method #1 consisted simply of adding 100 consecutive res-

ponses to one another a,nd. storing the result in digitalized form on

nagnetic tape along with voltage and tine calj.bratlons. [he peak

latency and peak anplitude of these responses were then measured.

nanually at a subsequent date wlth the aid of conputer-generated.

crLrsorÊr on Eln oscilloscope screen (see Fig. 3-7). Each cursor could

be posltloned, arqrwhere on the screen and the conputer would print

out on d.enend the voltage and time co-ordinates of the deslred
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Pulse logic for external timing of computer.

lDae master oscillator controlled the rate at which stimu-li
occuned. Itts pulse initiated. J pulses in sequence which
were fed into the computer: the display-kiII pulse shuts
off the average response display routine and prepares the
computer for the analogue-to-digital conversion (ADC) of
an nD0ts,. TLre prepulse starts the ADC. It occurs at a
fixed ínterval (usuaIIy about 6 nsec) before the stinul-us
pulse to provide a pre-stinulus baseline for the nDCA.
llre stinulus-marker pulse is sent to the conputer to
i-nfo:m it when the stinulus occurs in relation tq the
prepulse.

PRE PULSE

STIMULUS - MARKER
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Fig. 3-7. Cursor technique to measure averaged responses
Method f,t (accurate nethod).
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cursor. Ihe error due to slight baseline shlfts caused. by

polarization of the etimulating electrodes wae ninl-mlzed by neasuring

the emplitude peak in reference to the part of the trace immedlately

folloving (withtn O.! msec) tfre stinulus artifact. Thls nethod was

highly accurate especially wlth regard. to peak anplltude ¡neasure-

ments where precision was a,pproxinately t f.O pV between charurels.

It suffered, however, from belng slow and. tedious. [herefore it

was used. rnainly to d.enonstrate, wlth a high d.egree of reproducÍbility,

the occu:rence of regions of relnforcement (see Results). Prograns

to handle the data acqulsition, processing and analysis were written

1n trþCAL language (a hlgh-Ieve1 language) using special comrnand,s

which could call up routj.nes written in nachine language.

b) Method frz (East nethod)

Method. lfT is d,epicted 1n Fig. 3-8. tr'¡on I to n (where n !10)

consecutive responses Ìrere add.ed. to one another. the conputer then

eearched. automatically for the peak of the rer¡ponse and printed out

its latency and amplitude (for all eight channels). This process was

repeated N tines (where N usually was 1O-1!) u.lrd the nean and

stand,ard. error r¡ere then calculated for these individual measurements.

[he size of n was chosen on the basis of the signaJ--to-noíse ratío.

fhe whole purpose of adding responses was to increage the slgnal-to-

noise ratio to a polnt where the computer could detect the response

peak as contrasted with peaks of random noise.

tre advantages of this nethod lie in its speed since the

Deasurenents were perforned. autonatically by the conputer. &is

enabled response curves to be obtained. from several points of stlnula-

tlon on the cortex without naking the d.ata analysis an imposslble
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task. The chlef disadvantage 1n the roethod. was 1ts eusceptlbility

to a basellne-shift artifact (aue to stlnulating electrode polarization)

since all peak anplitudes were in reference to the pre-stinoulus base-

líne. It was because of thÍs that extensive measures were taken to

enÍrure that shifts in basellne were ninimal (see above).

Method, ftZ was used chiefly to dete:mine in what manner the

fo:m of the nDCR longitudlnal spread depended on the position of the

stinulated point. ït was also used. to see whether the nÐCR could.

be trans¡nÍtted across a cut from various stínulating distances fron

the cut.

IV" Cuts

Transverse cuts were used. to study the pathway requirenents

for longitudinal transmission of the nDCR. .[ flattened bead., 0.5 nn

in diameter, on the end of a 0.01-in platinum uire was used as the

cutting tool for the 0.1 ron cut. The bead. vias slipped under the

pial menbrane and. íts upper edge pressed up against the u¡derside

of the pía. The bead r^¡as then drav¡n back and forth across the wídth

of the slab to cut the uppe::most layers of the cortex (see Fig. ¡-9);

this uhole procedure was carrÍed. out tuith the aid of a rnicronanipulator,

fhe urethod for nnking the complete cut wa,s the sane as that

used to cut the front edge of the slab. lhe edge cutting heife (see

Fig. 3-18) wae sinply i-ntroduced. through the posterior drainage hole

and. the cut nade at the appropriate location. All layers, includ.ing

the und.erlying white matter, were severed., leavlng only the pial

nem.brane corunecting the two slab portions produced..

Sefore naklng a cut, careful note was nade of the position

of the electrode assembly with respect to blood vessel conflgurations.
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fhe asselobly was then removed to pe:m1t the cut to be ¡aade and,

repraeed as close as possibre to its origlnar position çhen cutting

was cornpleted..

V" Paired-pu1se and. experiments with repetitive stinulation

Ex¡rerirnents we:re carríed out with paired. pulses to d,eter¡rine

the length of ti¡ae required. for nDCR excitability to recover to

control leve1s after a response had been evoked.. Trials were con-

ducted also to measure the anount of time required for the nDCR to

recover after a period. in which the nÐCR was evoked at the rate of

10 per second. for 10 seconds. The latter for¡o of stimulation shall

be referred. to as I'teta4y".

Unfortunately, the conputer programs did not allol¡ the con-

conitant averaging of control a,n,1 test response anplítud.es. separate

tríals were therefore necessary in order to measure the average

anplitude of either the control or the test response. Eence, it

was efficient to use the same control for both the paired.-puIse

trials and the tetar:,y trials.

Referring to Figs. 3-104 and. B-103, the followíng sequence

of trials was used to obtain an average measule of control and. test

nÐCR anplitudes for a specified test pulse interval¡

(f) 
" trial to obtain an average measurenent of the a.mplitude

of the control reÊ¡ponse (paired-pulse trial)

(Z) 
" trial to obtain an a.verage measure¡oent of the anplltude

of the test response (paired-pulse trial)

3) " trial to obtaín an aveïage measurenent of the anplitude

of the test pulse followlng a tetan¡r (tetarry trial)

(+) " trial id.entical to (r).
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Tining of stimulus
experinents. Each
approxirnately every

for paired pulse
stimuLus sequence
l0 seconds.

(A) ana tetany (B)
was presented

Fig. B-10"
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ft1:e test pulse interval vas the sanre for both the paired-pulse

and teta4y trials except when the interval was 0.I sec for the

palred.-pulse trial. In thís fnstance, 0.16 sec was used for the

test pulse interval Ín the tetany trÍaI. The longest test pulse

interval used wae 10 seconds. The interval between control pulses

or tetany bursts within each trial l¡as about 50 seconds.

To help control for the non-specific changes which night

occur between trials (".g. a change in the amount of fluid shunting

the stinulus current), the nean anplitud.e of the two control trials

(1.u., numbers (f) ana (¿) t the above sequence) was used as the

control nÐCl. anplitud.e. Â11 eight recording'channels were used. to

nea.auxe the response not only at the stinulus site but also at sites

anterior and posterior to thís. Ttre recording electrode assenbly

was used. for this purpose; responses t¡ere record.ed. from J electrode

sites innediately anterior, froro { electrode sítes imraediately

posterior to the stimulus síte and, as we11, from the stinulus síte

itself. [he anplitude measir.rements of the nDCR recorded at al] eÍght

sites were srunmed and. thís sum was used ae the rûeasu.re of response

size. This procedure helped. elininate anJ¡ nonspecific variability

occurring on an individual charurel.

Method. #2 (tast method; see foregoing) was used to measure

the arnplitud-e of the response at the different chanr.els. Since the

response l¡as measured. at sltes close to the stimulated. pointr its

peak was large enough on all eight channele to be discerned_ easily

from peaks generated by noise or by cortícaI activlty which was

rand.om with respect to the occurrence of the sti¡oulue pulse. Hence,

rrnrr was nad.e equal to I anil "Nrr was set between 10 and- Il.
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C. RESUTTS

I. Pattern of nDCR spread

a) Extent of spread

lhe technique of response averaging confirms the presence

of the nDCR at distances up to at Least 10 mn from the stinulus site

(see Fig. C-1). [his extent of spread is a faírIy, consistent

find.ing although the response was found occasionally to be trans-

nitted no further than 7 or B mn (see Fj.e. C-2). lJhether or not

the response recorded at the farther distances i-s generated by the

same elenents which produce the response closer to the stinulus

will be considered in the DISCUSSION section.

b) Occurrence of regions of reinforcement

(lroots and Enger (tg>g) observed that in some trials the

site of stimulation and reappealed at distances further al.ray. They

calIed this phenomenon "re-initiation'r of the response. In other

trials the response did not disappeal completely at ínte:nediate

dístances but declined to a mininum and then becaroe larger at a

regi-on nore distant fron the stinulus site. flhtis phenomenon they

called. rrreinforcernenttt . ).

None of the trials in this present series of experiments

showed the phenomenon of re-ini.tiation but a type of "reinforcenent'l

region was observed in almost all experiments vhere the nlCR was

measured at distances beyond 6 or / nrn fron the stimulus site.

Ttre reinforcement region observed here differed frorn that of

Brooks and Enger in that the reeponse most often l.ias no larger 1n
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this region than in the more intermedj-ate reg:ions. Rather, the

region of reinforcernent roanifested itself as a marked decrease in

the rate of nDCR decl-ine with inc¡ease of distance from the stinulus

site. An exanple of the type of reinforcenent sinilar to that

observed by Srooks and -&rger is shown in Fig. C-J. fhe region of

reinforcement is where the response has increased in size beyond.

7.2 'm distance from the site of stinulation. With this kind of

reinforcement region, the size of reinforcement was always nuch

less than that shown in Brooks and Engerf s diagra^us (e.g., their

fig" !, Brooks and Enger, 1959). An exanple of the most often

encountered type of reinforcement is shown in Fig. C-{ where the

slope of the curve plotting peak anplitude against dístance changes

fron a steep to a nuch more gentle incline at approximately 4.0 run

dístance fron the stinulus site. Dre region of slow decline

(reinforcement region) extends fron this point io 7.2 mn where the

slope of the curve again becomes steep.

c) Variability in the pattern of nDCR spread

[he pattern of longitudinal spread. of the nDCR (as characterized

by peak araplitude and peak latency neasurements) was quite variable

fron tríal to t¡ial and frora experiment to experiment. In some

trials, the rate of decline of the nDCR anplitude with distance !{as

sl-ow for the first 4-5 n¡n of spread before enterÍng into a reg'ion of

rapid d.ecline (see Fig. C-5). In other tríals, a region of rapid"

d.ecline began at distances closer to the site of stinulatlon, eonetlnes

as close as 0.8 nm from the stimulus site (see Fig. C-6).

d) Possible soìlrces of variability

trere are a, number of posslble reasons for thls variability
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t¿hich should be considered in order to ascertain which night be

the most probabler

I) Genetic differences and differences j-n envíronmental

conditioning.

First of all, the variability night reflect the differences

in the way each catts brain had natured. These differences would

be the result of variations not only in genetic inheritance but also

in environmental factors euch as the animarrs learning experÍences.

It is verry lreasonable to assume some general pattern of cell develop-

ment rshich vould be naintained regardless of conditioning or norrnal

variability in genetic inheritance. Ítris r¡ould. seem to be the case

here since comparable patterns of nDCR spread have been recorded fron

several different cats. Also, there nust be another source of

variability more inportant than what could be expected frora

differences between individual aninals since trials fron different

locations on the same gyms or from the suprasylvían ryrus on the

opposite heroisphere of the same cat show different patterns of nÐOR

spread.

2) Experimental cond.itÍons

Nert, other erperimental variables nust be consj_d.ered.; these

include temperature, tine of trial, surgícal traurua and stiroulation

strength. Brain temperature was kept within the limlts of 1417.A

for all experiments and was generally maintained. at a constant

temperature from trial to trial within the sane experlment. lrials

done at exactly the same ternperature but at d.ifferent locations

showed differences in the pattern of nDCR spread. Hence, these

differences could not be due to temperature variation. Blood pressure
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was also relatively constant fron trial to trial although it
generally slowry decfined over a perj-od, of hours. At no time were

the blood pressure at val-ues low enough to cause inhibition of the

nDCR (see Ochs , l-gSg).

surgical trauma would have differed. from cat to cat and. may

have been responsible for sone of the variability bet'¡¡een experiments.

Eowever, different patterns of nDCR spread were fowrd within the same

cat at different locations on the sâme &¡rus. flhe general surg"icar

procedures lrere the sane for these trials. Eence, the only surgical

procedure which could reasonably account for some of the varíability
within the sane cat was the procedure for cutting the srab. The

recorrling assembly was arways centered along the srab so that stinu-

Iation and recording would be done on tissue which was a minimum of

2 nrn ar*ay fron the rengthwise-running sides of the s1ab. The cuts

fo:ming these sides of the slab r'¡ould have some effect on a4y elernent

which travels f¡on the central regions of the slab to d.istances

farthe¡ than these edges. rncluded in this category níght be sone

axons in the ¡aolecular layer (szentdgothai, L965 a and b; Jones and

Powell, 1968). There is no prior reason to assume that one location

along the center of the slab should have been affected very differently
fron aqy other by the outs. Eowever, since some of the elenents ¡nust

have been affected by the cuts, 1t wirl be profitabre Ín future vork

to examíne the spread of the nDCR on intact cortex r¿ith the technique

of response averaging.

Nertr there is the possibility that the state of the isolated

cortex varies throughout the duration of the experiment. tris is
qrrite reasonable eince the isolatÍng procedure ¡nust cut nany nerve
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processes which subsequently go through different stages of

degeneration as the ex¡reriment progresses. However, this possibility

cannot explain aII the variability seen between tríals. Trials taken

as long as three and a half hours apart at the same stimulus slte

show very littte difference in the pattern of nDCR spread as

characterized by amplitude measurements (see Fig. C-7).

One further inportant possible source of variabllity to be

exauined. is the strength of stimulation. In experiments on ! cats,

different stinulation strengths r¡ere used for initiating responses

at the sane stímulus site. lhe pattern of nDCR spread as characterlzed

by peak amFlitude measurements was found to be verXr gensistent

regardless of a change in stinulus strength, even when one of the

stinulation strengths used was slightly above threshold for the late

posítive orave (see Figs. C-B and C-!). [his u¡as not the case,

however, for peak latency neasu-rements. \{hen the stimulus strength

vtas a little greater than the threshold for the late posítive wave,

the peak latency pattern of nDCR spread usually differed fro¡o that

r¡ith a lower stimulus strength. For lnstance, in Fig. C-10, the peak

latency of the nDCR increases very slowly between 2.4 and 4.0 nn for

the lower stÍnulus strength whíle for the higher stinulus (above

the threshold. for the late positive wave) it lncreases markeðly for

the sane region. Similarly, the peak latency for the lower strength

is quíte constant over the region from 6.4 to B.O nn and increases

with distance from 8.0 to 10.4 run while for the hígher stinulus

strength the sltuation is reverged. With the higher stinulus peak

latency increases with distance fron 6.4 to 8.0 nn and is relatively

constant fron 8.0 to 10.{ mn.
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lJave. flre general forn of curve is unaffected by stlength
of stinulation. Note also unusually long region of fast
rate of nDCB decline extending fron 2.4 w to 7.2 mm.

(Responses measured by Methoe #2.)
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Fig. C-!. Coroparison of trials taken above and below the threshold for
the l-ate positive w&ve. Very litt1e difference in the
pattern of nDCR spread occurs rrnder these two stimulus
condltions. Solid bars mark the location of reinforcement
regions. (Responses neasured by Method #1.)
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Fig. C-10. Conparison of peak latency patterns of nDCR spread. fron
trials taken above and below threshold. for late positive
wave. N6te differences in patterns of nDCR spread for
these two stimulation strengths (see text). Tría1s are
the sane as those graphed in Fig. C-!. (Responses measured.
ly Method #r.)
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Even vhen the sti-mulus strength is berow the threshold. for
the late positive wave, the pattern of nDCR spread. as characterized.

by peak latency neasurements shows minor fluctuations (rig. c-11).

This tend.s to nake an analysis of the nlcR spread. into various

reg'ions much Less consistent and- less reproducible than the analysis

of peak ampritude data. Eence, although a certain d-egree of success

had been obtained. using peak-latency data (Beaubien and pi.:rsky, 1968),

no attenpt was nad.e r¡ith the present data to anaryze the spread of

the nDCR d.irectly 1n te::ms of peak-latency measulenents.

SÍnce the presence of a late posltive l¡ave can affect narkedly

the peak-latency pattern of nÐcR spreadr only stinulus strengths

below (usualry fron 10 to z@") that of the threshord for the late

posÍtíve lJave were chosen lrhen comparing the nDCR spread. frorn

different stinulus sj.tes (see Method.s).

1) Location of the stimulus site on the grrus.

flris e4peri-nental variable is consj-dered- separately because

of Íts great lmportance. as rnentioned. above, trials taken as long

as three and. a half hours apart from one another showed. eseentially

the same pattern of nDCR spread as characterlzed by peak a.nplitude

measurenents (tr'íg. c-T). [his occurred despite the fact that the

stlmulating electrodes had been noved, to several different sítes

in the interinr before returning then ae closely as possible to the

originel site in ord.er to retest the nDCR spread froro that location.
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Eig. c-IIr comparison of peak ratency patterns of nDCT, spread. fron
trials at three different stimulation strengths belor+
threshold for the late positive wave. Although the curves
do not ùiffer significantly from one another, the minor
variations which do occur (especially in the more distant
regions) make it difficult to classify the pattern of nDCR
spread. lbiale are the s&me as those graphed in Fig. C-8.
(Responses Ïrere measured. by Method f2. )
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Hor+ever, the pattern of nDClì spread taken fro¡n different

etinulus sites on the same ryrus ie usually different for each location.

The results shotm in !.igs. C-| and C-6 have actually been obtained fron

the sane 8¡r¡r1s but l'rom two different stÍurulus sites. Ihe second sti-
mul-us location (ffe. C-6) ',ras 4.8 m¡n anterior to the first (¡'ie. C-5).

After nDCR measurements hacl been made from the fÍrst site, the assenbly

r"ras moved, { rnn anteriorly to e¡rable measurement of the nDCR at further

distances from the second stinulus si-te" It is quite obvious that the

pattern of nDCR spread. is very different with these two stinulus

locations. The rate of decrine in nDCR anplitude fro¡r the first
stimulus site is relatively slow until about 1.2 m frorn the stinulus

site, and then is faster, untir 7"2 m, after whích a region of rein-

forcement is observea (ï5.g. Ç,-t). Eorvever, with the second stinulus

rocation, the rate of decrine of the nDCR a.nplitud,e is rapid. beginning

at only 0.8 ram ùistance fron the stinulus site and, a region of rein-

forcenent begins after 2.4 w. flris reinforcement region then extends

to about 7.2 m after v¡hich the nÐtts anplitude rapÍùLy declÍnes again

(rie. c-6).

e) Cortical areas of fast and- slow rates of nl0l, decline

fhe finding that the pattern of nnCR spread is often dífferent

and. distinctive at different locations on the cortex, even. rvithin

the sane s.rus, is very consistent from experiment to experiment.

rn ord.er to d.ete::¡nlne whether or not there is a pattern of cerebrar

organizatíon giving rj.se to these dlfferences, a series of experiments

was conducted. in which the cerebraL cortex of the suprasylvlan ryrus

was scanned by the stimulating electrodes (see Method.s)"
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lhese erperlments showed. that, along the llne of the recorùing

assenbly, the relnforcement regions within a given g-yrue tended to

occur at the same locatÍon regardl-ess of the position of the stimulating

electrodes. A good, example of this 1s the experínent presented in Fig.

C-12 where log peak anplitude is plotted against locatlon along the

length of the ryrrs for several dlfferent stinulus sites, For the pur-

pose of illuetratlon, the curves depicting nDCR spread froro the varlous

eites have been d.eliberately displaced fron one another by a fer¡ units

ln the y-axis di.reotion" fhe unlts on the y-axis have therefore been

onitted. since they would have had. to be located differently for each

curve. fhe arrows at the begínníng of each curve inùÍcate the location

of the stinulating electrod.es for that curve. [he graph hae been

nerked. off into areas A and- E by dotted. línes which were drawn at

points of inflectj.on common to several of the curves (except for

the line separating areas A and. B which ís based on the lnflection

point of the lowest curve onl.y). Areas A, C and E are ar€&s where

the nÐCR has a steep rate of anplitude decllne, independ,ent of the

site of stinulation. Åreas B and D are areas 1n which the nDCR

d.eclines at a slow rate; area 3 is a reinforcenent regfon for the

lowest curver while area D is a reinforcement region for the rest of

the curves. Another exa.nple of th-is is seen in Fig. C-1J where the

rej-nforcernent regions for the curves obtained. fron three ùifferent

stimulus locations occu-r in area C. Slnilarly, uhen the anplitud.e

data in Figs. C-J and. C-6 are plotted against location on the ryrue

instead of agalnst d,istance from stimu-l-us, the reinforcernent region

1e eeen to occur at exactly the eame location for both stiuulus sites

(ris. c-14).
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Iig. c-u. Plot of trÍars in tr"igs. c-t and c-6 as a function of
location on corti.car sr-ab i-nstead of distance from
stinurus site. flae reinforcement regions occur at the
ssme location for both trials.
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[he exlstence of two kinds of cortica]- areas, draracterized

by either a low or a hlgh rate of nnCR decline, was obeerved in

10 out of 11 experinents in vhich the spread of the nlCR was measured

from at least 2 different stinoulus sites on the same ryrus. rn / of

these experiroents, the nDCR spread was measured fron a nlninum of ten

stinulus locatj-ons. the single experi.rnent rvhich did not cor¡eIate

regions wlth location on the gryrus had data from J,locations which were

5.6 rnn apart from one another. Reinforcenent regions night have been

preeent in this ryrus and not d"iscerned because of the large distances

betvreen etimulus gltes.

ïI. Asyruûetry of nDCR spread

The epread. of the nDCR in the anterior and. posterior directions

was not symmetrical about the point of stinulation. fhere were 87 out

of 100 trials, in 1{ cats, r+hich showed higher amplitudes in the

posterÍor directlon than in the anterior direction for equal dÍstances

fron the site of stimulation. In the renalnder of the trials (N = e1),

higher amplitudes occurred in the d.írection anterior to the stinulus

site. Fig. C-{ is an example of a trial in vrhich the anplitude is

hlgher in the posterior direction than in the anterior direction fron

the site of stímulation. It is also an exanple of a trlal in which

the asynrnetry of the spread of the nDCR 1s so narked that the highest

nDCl. amplltude is not at the eite of sti¡tulatlon (arrow) tut at an

electrode posterlor to it. &ris d.isplacenent of the naximu¡a nDCR

anplitude fron the site of stinulation occì.rrred. in about 5Vþ oî the

trlals.

a) Average results shoning a posterior orientatlon

fhe data fron the trlals whlch showed posterior orientation

were fed- into an IBll computer, allgned wÍth respect to thetr stínuIus
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sites, and averaged. lhe results are shown in tr'ig. C-15. Peak

amplitude is expressed on a log scale and peak latency on a linear

scale. Closed cj-rcles represent n-lrave DCR measurements in the

posterior direction¡ the open triangles represent n-wave DCR

meaaurenents in the anterior direction. A paired t-test shol¡s that

both peak Latency and peak amplitude measured posterior to the stimul-us

site differ significantry (p<o.or) trom these variabres anterior to

the stinulus site. rn the posterior direction, the peak amplitude

of the response is significantly higher and the peak latency signifi-

cantly shorter than in the anterior direction for equal distances from

the site of stimulation. In this sense the nDCR may be said to have

ùlrectionarity in its longituùinal spread fron the stinulus site.

b) ^Asymroetry as a firnction of distance from stimulus

In order to better characteri ze the elements responsible for

nDCR asymnetry, the follor+ing procedure was used to rocate the area

where the asymnetry is produced with respect to the site of stim-

ulation¡ fhe differeTrce in aroplitude betiveen each pair of points

1n Fig. c-1! was calcurated and then expressed as a percent of the

anplítude at the anterior point" lhis difference r{a,s plotted as

a fu¡ction of distance from the site of stimulation, as shown in

the upper graph of Fig. C-]6.

Fron this figure it can be seen that rhe degree of asymnetry

increases with distance for distances up to about I m¡o fron the

stimulus site and then asymptotes. rhe last point is the pooj-ed

result of the I most distant points. fhe lower graph of Fig. C-16
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Fie. C-15. Coraparison of the tr¿o directions of nftrR spread for
Bosterior oriented curves. ftre nDCR is shõrwn to travel
with a higher amplitude and shorter peak latency in the
pooterior di¡ection than in the anterior direction. The
rate of nDCR decline for the posterior direction is about

-0.{ Iog nYfnn (calculated from the regton extending froro
I.6 mn-to'e.g nm).
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is the first derivative of the upper gxaph. rt expresses the rate

at which the as¡rnmetry increases with distance from the stimulus site.

rt shoi+s that most of the increase in as¡rmmetry occurs within z-j nn

of the stinulus site and has a maximum increase at about 1 nrn.

c) Relation of orientation of asynrnetry to areas of the Bupra-

sylvian gyrus

Ln 21 out of 110 trials, the directionality of the n-lrave

DCR was anterlor rather than posterior. FiS. C-17 shows the

probability of occurrence of anterior d.irectionallty when the stimulus

ís applied at different locations along the length of the suprasylvian

grtls. llhe ordínate is the probability of occumence of an n-wave DCR

with a greater anplítude in the anterior directÍon than in the

posterior direction" fhe abscisea gives the location of the stimul-us

site on the suprasylvÍan gyrus. Data for each location was obtained

fron l-p experiments, .Anterior directionality occurred with about

a 1Ø" probability at either end of the ryrus but with a probabitity

of V/" in the ¡niddle region. lhe probability of occunence of

posterior directionality is not plotted on thls graph but Ít can be

obtained by simply subtracting the anterior probability at each

location from 1OO7,l. [hus, the probability of occurrence of posterior

directionality Ís about TUi" at either end of the ryrus and 1OO7á in

the nldùle region.

The regional distribution of occunence of anterior d.irection-

ality ie sinilar to the distribution of visual evoked. potentials

observed in the suprasylvia;n ryrus by Buser and Borenstein (tg>g).

Ttrey located tv¡o visual association areas in this ryrus, one at

either end. fLrey also located a sonatj-c assooiatÍon area which oovers
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the nlddle and. anterior regions of the grrus. Tlrese are depicted

in the lower half of Fig. C-LT. Ánterior directionality of the

n-Have DCR can'be seen as occurring only where the visual association

areas are prominent.

III. Effect of Guts

Mtuch uncertainty has exísted. over the extent to which cortical

(and subcortical) cuts have to be ¡oade in order to block cornpletely

the spread. of the nDCR in the tangentíaI plane (Cnang, L95Li Surns

and. Grafstein, 1952;0chs, L956; Ochs and. Clark, I96Ba; see Introduction).

Since nost of the controversy at one tine centered. on whether or

not pathrvays existed 1n the lower cortical layers (or subcortically)

as l¡e1I as in the molecular layer of the cerebral cortexr it was

decided to conpare the extent of transnission block of a 0.! nn cut

with that of a cut ("completeil cut) which conpletely isolated one

portion of the slab fron the other except for the pial membrane.

a) Comparlson of nDCF. transmission across a complete cut v¡1th

that across a cut 0.5 m¡t d.eep.

Each cut extended over the entire width of the slabr so that

there would not be any pathw"y" "ìo*d the cut (see Methods).

lheoretically, if any transmisslon occurred. across the complete cutt

it shouLd only be due to volune conduction or spread. of the stinulus

cur¡ent sínce both cortical and- subcortical pathvays had been severed.

The ùifference, then, between the amount of transmission acros€t a cut

0.5 mn deep and a cut coropletely severing all pathways would. be the

contribution of lower cortical or subcortlcal pathways to the

transmisslon of the response 1n the tangential pIane. [his was
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tested for several different distances (0.4, L.2, 2.O, 1.6 and 5.2 nrn)

of the site of stinulation anterior and. posterior to the cut since

the lower pathways might be optimally activated only when the

stlmulue is applied. at a speclfic d.istance from the cut.

Three extrlerJments were done to test the 0.5 mn cuts aad. two

experiments to test the conplete cuts. Two trials, one on elther

side of the cut, vlere done at each distance of the'stinul-ating

electrod.es from the cut. (ttue" other experiments were done with

conplete cuts but in these cases only one stímulus site 2.0 nn

anterior to the cut was used. ) nt" reason for not testing both

cuts in the sane animal was that the experinent would have lasted.

too long since each experlnent was primarily conducted to obtain

info::nation on cortical donains (see above) before a4y cuts were

made.

lhe resuLts are graphed, in Fig. C-18. The arrow points to

the location of the cut in each graph. [kre d.ata was normalized" by

expressing response amplitude as a percent of the anplitude of the

response at the recording efectrode 1.2 rnm away from the cut (on the

stimulated side of the cut). fhe response at thís electrod.e was

used as the standard rather than the response at the electrode 0.{ mm

f¡on the cut since it was feared. that the latter would be too

greatly affected by trauma from the cutting proced.ure. l{hen the

stinulus was applied 0.4 mro fron the cut, howeverr the response at

this closer electrode had to be used as the standard. Percent

anplitude is plotted on a log ocale 1n each graph.

lhe results shown in Fig. g-l8 do not denonstrate any

signiflcant d,ifference in the a¡aount of transnission of the nDCR
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across a cut 0.5 nn deep and across a complete cut. this is true

for all tested dlstances of the stinulus site from the cut.

b) Analysis of the nDCR uhich appears across a cut

tre data show that, however unexpectedly, the nDCB, ùid

cross both types of cut. Figs. C-19 and C-20 shoÌ, records of two

eeparate er¡rerinents in which the nlCR could be recorded beyond a

complete cut. fbansmission across such cuts was a'consistent

finding occurring ín 19 out of 42 trials in B cats. All J of the

trials in which nDCR transnission did not occur across the cut r,¡ere

trials in which the stinuLatíng electrodes l¡ere 5"2 m fron the cut.

1) Consideration of epread of stínu1us current

One possible way in which the nDCR roight be generated on

the other side of a conrplete cut is by spread. of the stinulus current

across the cut. [his possibility was exa¡aj.ned. in the following way:

First of all, the results from the experi-rnents with 0.5 ¡qn cutg r¡ere

pooled. uith those fron the experiments with the conplete cuts in

ord.er to increase the sample size. (nris was considered to be

justified on the basis that the results did not show arly sign:ificant

difference in the amount of nÐCR transmission across the two types

of cuts.) Next, it was considered. highly unlikely that the nDCl,

could. be generated. across a cut by a stfunulus (even if it Ìrere mar\y

times the strength no:maIly used to elicit the nDCR) which was !.2 mm

frora the cut. Hence, the results obtained usÍng thls d.istance of

the stlnulatlng electrodes fron the cut were conpared. with those of

the closer stinulus d-istances. The d.Ístance at which the stinulus

cunent spreads across the cut should. have a greater percentage of

nDCR rttransmìssionil across the cut.
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It was found that the percent transmiseion of the nnCR

a'cross the cut l¡as not any greater with the stiûulating electrodes

as close as 2.0 nm to the cut than when they are 5.2 w fron the

cut (see Fig. C-21). When the stimulating electrodes B.re placed

1.2 nm from the cut, it appears at first fron tr'ig. C-21 that nore

transmission does occur across the cut from this distance of

stinulatÍon. However, the reason for this d.ifference is that the

r€Eponse at Ure electrode 0.4 mm fron the cut (on the stinulated.

side of the cut) hae a significantly (p(0.05) ereater amplitude

r¿hen the stinulating electrod.es are 1.2 ¡nm fron the cut than when

they are further away. t/hen the electrode which Ís 0.4 r¡m fron the

cut is used- as the stand.ard, no ùifference in percent transnission

across the cut is found. even when the stj¡nulating electrod-es are

p1aced 1.2 mrn fro¡o the cut (see Fig. C-22). A significant ùifference

(p<O,OO5 for the first { electrodes on the non-stimu-l,ated side of

the cut) is found, however, when the stimulating electrod.es are

only 0.4 m¡o fron the cut. Hence, these results indicate that stinulus

current does not spread. across the cut vhen the stinulating electrodes

are at least 1.2 mn or more away fron the cut.

2) fho types of nDCR transnission across cuts

The response vhich is record_ed across a cut moet likely is

not present there as a result of stimulus cullent spread, provid.ed

the stinulating electrod.es were at least 1.2 ¡nn fron the cut. It

Bight, therefore, be present there either as a volume-conducted.

response or else as an actlve response which has arisen as a result

of neuronal activity on the sti-nulated. síd.e of the cut.

Â very good. way to dete:cmlne whether or not the response j-s
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active across a cut is to examine the peak latency of the reaponse

at different distances per?endicular to the cut. If the peak-latency

rernalns constant at all d.istances across a cut, then there is a good

possibllity that the reeponse is present there as a result of

vorume conductlon. However, if the response shows a change in peak

latency at different distances from the cut, that responee nust be

actÍve. The rvaveform of a volune-conducted response would. tend.

to resenble that of the nDCR on the stimulated_ side of the cut,

especially the wavefor"m of the nDCR uhich occurs closest to the edge

of t'he cut. lhis wavefo::¡n ivould be slnilar at all distances perpendi-

cular to the cut since all of these points would rrsee' essentially

the sane dipoles which are created by the response on the sti¡ulated
side of the cut.

fwo t¡rpes of nÐcR rrtransniesion, were observed to occur

&cross the cuts vhen the stinulus was applied at distances r.2 mm

or greater from the cut. One typ" (rrconstant-latency transmj-ssion")

r¡as characterized by havíng the sane peak latency at all dÍstances

from the cut at nhich the response cour-d be record.ed (see Figs.

c-19 and c-21). lhe other t¡,'¡le of transnûission ('rlatency-shifting

tra¡nsmission") was characterized by a peak latency whlch i.ncreased

contj.nually with distance (see Figs . c-20 and c-2J). Both types of

transmlssion occurred. across cuts 0.5 nn deep and across conplete

cuts. Bovrever, the type of transmissíon which showed. an increasíng

peak-latency with d,istance oocuned. r¡ith a much greater frequenoy

across a o.5 mrn cut than acroEs a conplete cut. Thls latency-

shi-ftlng transnlssion occurred in 64% oî all the tr1aIs (u = ee)

across a 0.5 mm cut but 1n on]-y 2)þ of the trials (tr = ar) across
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îi-g. C-ZJ. Plot of peak latency against distance for data in Fig.
C-19 (example of constant-latency transmission) and
Fig. C-20 (example of l-atency-shifting transmission).
Responses measured by luiethod fI.
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a coroplete cut (triats in which the etinurus was applied- 0.4 ¡nn fron

the cut are not included).

1) comparleon of the rates of nDCB declíne for the two types

of transnission across cuts

Since these tvo types of transndssíon differ in the vay pealc

latency variee r+ith dÍetance, ít was thought that perhaps their rate¡¡ of

nDCR declíne with distance would al,so show a difference. lhe trials fron

each type of transrnission were nolmalize,i by using,the record at 0.4 nn

fro¡c the cut (on the stj¡rulated side) as the standard and. then averaged.

lhese averaged. results are plotted in tr'íg. C-24. No statistically signi-
ficant d.ifference, either in the degree of tr¿¡nsmissíon across the cuts

or in the rate cf nnCR decline on the non-stinulated- sid-e of the cuts,

r¿as found. betrveen the latency-shiftÍng type of transnníssion and the

constant-latency type of tra¡rs¡nÍssion.

lhe mean rate of nÐcB decLine (ã) on the non-stimulated

sid-e of the cut 'r¡as also calculated for the tr+o t¡¡pes of tranenission"

Erpressed in unÍts of log n\/nn, the nean rate of decline is -o.BB,

t o.o6 for the latency-shifting type of transmission and -0.Blr
f 0.06 for the constant-latency type of transmissíon. lhese rates

are not statistically d_ifferent from one another.

c) Reinforcenent regions and, cuts

Reínforcernent regionsl l¡ere never found to occur beyond a

coinplete cut and, were observerl in only 2 out of 22 triaLs beyond a

cut 0.5 ¡nn d.eep" lLiese two trials were d.one on the same slab, one

wÍth the stj-uulating erectrodes 1.2 rnm fron the cut and. the other

with the stimu-l.ating electrode 2.0 mm from the cut. rn both these

trlals the relnforcenent region occurred in the same region of the

slab. Trials taken before the cut had been mad.e revealed. the presence
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Fig. C-24. Conparison of anount of transmission across cuts bet!¡een
constant-latency and ]atency-shifti:rg types of trans-
¡n-ission. No significant difference in transmission ís
found.
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of a reinforcement area vhose location colncid-ed. wlth that observed

after the cut except that the latter d,id not extend as far' F\g' C'25

shows the plot of log peak anplitude vs. distance for the sane

stinulus location before and after the 0.1 rnn cut was mad.e.

IV. Relatlonshíp betr.¡een response size and stlmulus stqe hat
ùifferent diistances from the stinulgs gite

[hree experíments rvere done to test the relationship between

response slze and. stinulus strength at ùifferent ùistances from the

site of stinulation. TLre stinulus strengths used were those wh-ich

lay between the threshold for the nDCR and. the threshold' for the

late positive wave. .411 these experiments showed' the response size

to be an essentially Ij-near firnction of the 1og of the stimulus

strength. flrey also sholred. that the slope of the log stimulus-

respon¡e cur-ye is steepest at the eite of stlnutation and decreases

in size as the dístance from the stinulus site increases. Figs. C-26

and C-27 are graphs of the results of two of these e4perinents' fhey

show the relationship between 1esponse gize and log of the stimulus

strength for distances up to 4.8 mm from the point of stinul-ation'

lltren the data shorm in Figs. C-26 and A-21 axe plotte¿ on

a log scale in the y-axis as well as in the x-axís, there Ls no

longer a progTessive decrease in the slope of the log stimulus-

response curve with an lncrease in dj-stance from the site of stjlula-

tion. l'his 1s shovn in Figs. c-28 and C-2!. The culs¡es showing

the relatlonship between log stlmulus and log response are all

approxirnately of the same slope for all distances tested' and' run

qutte paralled. to one another. rhls indicates that a glven increase
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Fig. C-25. t¡ial showing presence of a reinforcement region beyond
a cut 0.5 ruo in depth. After the cut, the reinforcement
region starts at the sarne location as control (i.e. at.
1.2 m) but extends onlY I.6 mm.
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ftLg. C-26. Example #1 of Tesponse size vs. log stinulus strength for
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Fig. Ç-27. Example Jfz of response size vs. rog stimur.us strength for
several d-istances fro¡r the stínu1us site.
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in etínulus strength causes thc response to increase in eize in

the same proportion at atl distances (at least up to {.8 run) fron

the stimulus site. Hence, it can be deduced. that the nDCR at alL

dístances up to a ¡o-inimum of 4.8 mm from the stírnulus site is

producecì, either by a single systen, or by multiple systems each

having the sane functíonal relationship to the stimulus strength.

If several systems are involved., they could be either systens which

are sti-:¡ulated. in para11el or else systems arranged, in series and.

coupled. to one a¡rother by links which transnit activíty in linear

fashion from one systen to the next. If the systens are ín para11e1,

they must all respond with the same relationship to stiioulus strength,

If they are in series r the relationship of the d,irectly stimulated

system to stimulus strength will be the same as those of the indirectly

activated systems sínce the relationship l+iII be passed on unnoùified

to the systens which are activated. by the dírectly stinulated system.

V. Paíred.-pulse ex-perínents -at long tiroe íntervals and the effect of
tetanic stimulatip4_g4 nDCiì excitabillt¿

fhe technique of response averaging provid.ed. an excellent

opportunity to dete::mine how long it takes for the cerebral cortex

to recover coropletely after a nDCR, because this technique enables

the measureraent of snal1 differences between control and test

responses with relative ease. Fou-r experiments were perfo:med. to

test the a¡rount of recovery of nDCB excitabÍlity at lntervals

between 0.1- sec. to 10 sec. after a control response. [he results

are expressed as a percent depression of the test response compared.

to the control response (see l{ethods) and are plotted. on a log

scale in tr'íg. C-\O.
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TLre curve in Flg. C-]0 appears to be conposed of two

distinct coroponents of test response depression, a steep conponent

at the very short intervafs (0.1 - O.! seconds), and ¿ semlonênt of

slotu fall-off rate at the longer intervals. The straight lines

through the pointa l,?,ere fitted so as to make the lines pass through

the standard. error bars of each d.atum point. this gives an

approximate neasure of about 4 to I seconds for thê tine constant

of the second. component. Since there are only 2 datun polnts within

the interval where the first component is active, subtracting the

second. conponent from the fÍrst would" not help Ín calculating the

tj-me constant of the first component. However, since the first

component appears to be finished. by 100 msec., a reasonable estimate

of its tine constant l¡ould, be approxinately 100 to 2OO nsec.

[he percent d.epression of the nnCR r¡as also measured- over

the sarne intervals as above follorving a 10 per second. tetany of 10

second.s duration. flrese results are plotted" in the upper graph of

Tie. C-17. [here is no indication of any post-tetanic potentíatioa

over the intervals measured-. In fact, the entj-re curve shows nore

d.epression than that of Fig. C-10 for correspond.lng intervals

betr+een responses. Ðre tj-ne constant of the second. conpenent is

measured to be approximately ) seconds. frris conponent was sub-

tracted. from the datun points of the { snallest test intenrals

and. the resulting values were plotted. in the lower graph of trT.g. C-11.

flris gives an approxiroate measure of the tine constant of the flrst

conponent of d.epression. It r.¡as found. to be about J00 msec. Hence,

the amount of tetanic stímulailon used. caused both tirne constante

of the two conponents of d.epreselon to be approximately d.oubled. in
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length.

An increase in the magnitude of the two components of

depreeslon is what is to be expected" if the depression is additive

to any degree. Lny interval following a tetany is really an

integration of several- lntervars sj-nce the test response folrous

not one but several responses which occur very close together in

ti.ne. However, the fact that the tine constants o,f both components

rürdert'rent defínite changes ín length indicates that the mechanisms

und.erlying each component have been considerably altered. by the

repetitive stimulation of the tetany. rf the properties of these

mechanisns had re¡aained. wrchanged by the teta4y, only the rnagnitud.e

of the depression r+ould have been lncreased (aue to surnmation of

the effects of sti¡nulí presented. in rapid succession) and not the

time constants of the components.
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]). DISCU'SSION

I. Âttempt to correl"ate anatonical knowledge uith the results

a) General discussion

[he roolecular layer of the nammalian cerebral cortex is

composed of densely packed axons and dendrites. Both axonic and

dendritic populations are conposed of subpopulations which can be

distinguished anatonically on the basis of ce1I origin. For instance,

the dendritic population in the molecular layer derives chiefly fron

the apical dendrites of pyramidal cells, but these cells oome from

several different layers of the cortex. Each layer of these cells

may be considered, at least on anatomical grounds, to contribute a

subpopulation of dendrites to the mol-ecular layer. Such a sub-

population may or may not perform a unique function v¡hich vouLd

distinguish it from the other subpopulations on physiological grounds

as weII. Thie issue wíI1 be decided only by future experiments.

Axons in the molecular rnay be categorized into subpopulations

also on the basis of their anatomical origin. As discussed in the

INIRODUCTION some of these are lcrown to be (i) axons from the sixth.

Iayer fusiforn cel1, (ii) axons from corticocortical afferents, and

(i.ii) axons fron callosal afferents. Iìecurrent axons of pyra.rnidal

cells are believed to extend only to the apical arches of pyranidal

cell dendrites (Szentalothai, Lg65b; Scheibel and Scheibel, L97O).

Hence they vould mainly terrninate in layer II, just below the

molecular layer.

Ihere is no anatoni-cal proof of the extent of tangential

spread in.any one of these axonal subpopulatÍons. Howeverr 1t is
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highly unlikely that they all travel for the same distance wlthin

the rnolecular layer. At least one of these subpopulations travels

for distances up to / rnm (Jones and Powe11,1968); other subpopulations

travel rnuch ehorter distances than this.

Álthough Jones and Po'¡eII (I968) did not find any degenerating

terninals beyond J mm frorn the edges of cortical lesions r it is quite

possible that more advanced histological techniques may in future

reveal the presence of even longer axons in the molecular 1ayer. For

this reason ít is poetulated that very long axons in the molecuLar

layer are the transrnitti-ng elenents for the nDCR at distances even

beyond 7 nn frorn the site of stillulation.

b) Reinforcernent regions

A reinforcement region is one where the rate of nDCR decline

becomes less than in a region closer to the site of stimulation (see

Results). Occasionally, the nDCB. a^mplitude even increases with d.istance

rsithin this region (see Eie. C-t).

Ihe reduction in rate of nDCR decline v¡ithin a reinforcenent

region couLd be accorrnted for if there \,rere a greater proliferation

of axonal branches in such a region than in regions immed.iately preceding

and. following it. A large amount of branching wou1d. increase the

synaptic d.ensíty of the region, thus enabling a stronger response to

be produced.

Sroolcs and IhTger (lg>g) postulated that the reinforcernent

regions they observed. raay have been due to corticocortical axonst

recurrent collaterale of pyranidal cells, axons of stellate cells,

or a mixture of these. Bowever, such explanations are unlikely

for 2 reasonss (i) trre long pathways which these explanations
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require probabry preclude the arrival of a rej-nforcíng excitation

eatly enough to account not only for a reduced rate of nDCR decline

but arso for an increased apparent trvelocityrr, and, (i-i) excitation

coning fron lower regions of the cortex vould likely cause tire nDCR to

be preceded by a positive lrave r¿ithin a reinforcement region, such as

oceurs in the response to pyra.midal tract stinulation (Humptrrey, 1!68).

as can be seen fron Fig. c-1, no such preceding po"it:-n" wave is
needed for a reinforcement region to occur.

An unexpected finding in this research was that the reinforce-

ment regions of nDCR spread were not a function of distance from the

site of stimulation but were rrlockedt' to specifÍc locatlons on the

gyrus itself (see Figs. Ç-r2, c-L1, and. c-14). Reinforcenent reg"ions

tended to occur at the same location on the gyrus independently of

where the stimulating erectrod.es had been placed. coro11ary to this,
regions of steep rate of nDCR decline which imnediately preced.e an¿

follow a reinforcenent region also occur at constant locatioas on the

gyrus independent of the location of the site of stimulation.

Fig. c-r2 sho!ùs two different locations of reinforcement

reg'ions (areas B and. D) which are separated from one another by an

area of steep rate of nD0R decrine (area c). These results suggest

a definite structural organization of the nolecular layer of the

cortex uhich consists of areas of extensÍve axonal branching separated

from one another by areas of sparse axonal branching.
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c) .Asymmetry of n-DCR spread

lhe finding that the nnCR does not spread symnetrically

about the site of sti¡nulation suggeste the existance of a sub-

population of elenents which have a geonetrícal orientation in the

molecular Iayer. [tris is not too surprising since examples of

elements having a specific orientation have been fou¡.d histologicalty

in other regions of the cerebral cortex. ¡'or instånce, Colom:ier

(tgø+) found that stellate cell dendritic trees in the cat have

thelr long axes orlented nainly in the anteroposterlor direction

of the g'yrus lateralis.

Although histological evid.ence is lacking, lre may deduce

sonething about the elenents responsible for producing asyrnnetry

of nDCR spread by locating the area (with respect to the site of

stimulation) where the asynrnetry appears to be produced.. Exarnination

of Fig. C-16 ehov¡s that almost aII of the asymnetry is produced

uithin the first ] mro of the stinul-us site, the greatest asymmetry

being produced" at about I mm from the stl¡ûulated. point. Since

apical d.end.rftes in the nolecular layer probably d.o not extend

beyond a few hund¡ed mí crons (Scfrott , 1956) the elements r¡hich produce

tJre asy'nmetry are likely to be axonal in nature. One such ele¡nent

night be an axon r+hi-ch bifurcates with an anterior-posterior orienta-

tion 1n the nolecular layer into 2 unequal portions. the portion

lying in the direction of greater response amplitude r+ould run for

about 2-1 w and" branch more extensively than the other portíon.

this elenent does not appear to be related to either reinJorcement

regions or to regions of fast rate of nDCR decline since asyrnnetry
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of nDCR spread occurs in ar1 trials regardless of the location of

the stimulating electrodes.

The correlation betueen the location of the visual association

areas and" the location of regions of increased probability of

occurrence of anterior d.irectionality (see Results) suggests that

at least one of the elements responsible for asymmetry of nDCR

spread. nay be a cortical afferent r¿hich is linked to one or other

sensorx¡ modalíty. fhis elenent night well be a cortical afi'erent

either from the braínsten or fron a prinary sensorx¡ area of the

cerebral cortex.

Regardless of what the posturated element mÍgbt actuarry be,

if histolog¡r could reveal the presence and Ídentíty of some structure

in the molecular layer to account for the observed as¡rrnnetry in

nDCIì. spread, this r,¡ould furnish excellent evidence for u-nking,

at least in part, the production or transmissÍon of the nDCR to a

specific neu¡aI element.

d ) Response size as a fu¡ction of stinulus strength

fhree erperiments r+ere done in which the amplitude of the

n)CR vas determined as a function of stimulus strength at different

distances from the site of stimulation (see Results). These experirnents

were done to see if a separation of systems generating the nDCR

could be achi-eved on the basis of differences in their functional

relationship to the stinulus strength. If these systeras were

present in different proportions at different distances from the site

of stimulation, then a unique reLationship of response size to

stinurus strength would be expected at one or other distances fron

the stimulus site.
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As vras seen in Figs. C-28 and C-29 no such diffeïences were

found rsithin the accuracy of the nethod. The curves relating tiie

1og of the response size to the log of the stimulus etrength were

essentially paraIIel to one another for all distances from the

stimul-us site up to 4,8 mm. These results seem to indicate that

there is one major systern j-nvolved in nDCR transmission l¡hich

determines the relationship between response síze pnd stimulus

st::ength at distances up to 4.8 mm fron the site of stimuLation.

This could mean that a system of long axons ís the predoninating

element at all distances (even at short distances) from the site

of stimulation.

^Alternatively, if unlike systems give rise to the nnCB. at

different distances fronn the stimul-us site, the differerlce in the

functione which relate each of their responsiveness to stinulus

strength might not be large enough to be noticed rsith the technique

used ín this study.

e) Cuts

fhere was no significant difference i.n the degree of nDCR

transmission across a cut 0.5 mm deep as conpared to a complete cut.

fhis was true for alt the distances (0.4, L.2, 2.O, 1.6, and 5,2 nto)

of the stimulating electrodes fron the edge of the cut (see Fig.

C-lS), It would appear from this that there are no intracortical

or subcortical pathrvays below 0.5 mn which are needed either for

tangential spread of the nDCR or for reinforce¡nent regions. The

results in the experiment vhere a reinJorcement region appeared

beyond a cut (tr'ig. C^25) were likely due to very superficial axons

which happened to be ¡nissed in the cutting procedure (see betow).
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fhe presence of a Tesponse on the unstimul-ated side of a

cut, seen ín 41 trials on B cats, requires an explanation. such a

response could be present there either as a volu¡e-conducted response

oï as an active response. The Latter could occur as a result of

(i) stimulus current spread, (ii) uncut fibres, or (iii) ephaptic

transmis sion.

In several trials (t'i = Z1) w1,th both 0.5 mm-deep cuts and

with conplete cuts, a Tesponse occuïred across the cuts which did

not sholi an increase in peak latency with di-stance from the cut

(constant-latency transnission). Because of this and. because the

response had a very steep rate of decline, the nDCR on the unstímulated

side of the cut was most likely present as a volume-conducted response.

[he rapid rate of decline (" = -O.BJ log nv/nrn) probably represents a

good measurernent of the space constant (= -iÆ) of the nDCR in

the cerebral volume-conductor. This yields a value of about I.2 nm

which is in good agreement with that (f.f tt) fo¿nd by Brooks and

Enger (lglg) for the space constant of a stimulus artefact on the

pial surface of cat brain.

[he latency-shifting transmission (see Results) vhich

occuned across cuts (both 0.5 mrn deep and cornplete) is a little

nore dífficult to explain. [ris response must have an active

component since it undergoes an increase in peak latency t'¡ith distance

from the cut. Spread of stimulus current across the cut is unlikely

to have caused this active component because there was evidence

(see Results) that the stimulus current probably does not reach 1.2 mn

beyond the stimulating electrodes. The trials showing latency-shifting

transmission all had their stimulating electrode I.2 m¡o or rnore from
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the cut.

Secause of the great difficulty in cutting the fibres trhich

lie irnmediately under the pial membrane, ít is very likely that sone

axons may have not been severed by the cutting procedure (see Methods).

fhis v¡oul-d be true for both types of cuts but especially for the

cuts 0.1 run deep since the cutting surface of the flattened bead

was nore rounded. than that of the edge-cutting knífe. Also, it r-ias

nore difficult to manipulate the bead since great care had to be

taken so as not to cut l-or.ier cortical areas. Hencer the cause of

the shift in latency for the latency-shifting transrnissi-on is nost

likely due to a very few superficial axons which d-id not get cut.

TLris would be in accord vith the observation of Jones and Powell

(fg6e) that the axons which travelled up to I mm fron a lesion,

occurred in the most superficie.l part of the nolecular layer. lhe

failure to deroonstrate a signifícant difference in the amount of

nDCR transrnÍssi-on betv¡een the constant-latency and latency-shifting

types of transmission across cuts (see Fig. C-24) indicates that the

number of axons which might have su:¡¡ived must have been very srnall.

TLre possibility of ephaptic transro-ission across cuts cannot

be entirely discounted, even though there is little evidence that

this type of transmissíon is significant Ín norrnal cerebral activity.

fhe si ze of tlie field currents generated. by the elements producing

the nDCR is nuch smaller than that generated by the stinulus pu1se,

and this latter d,oes not seem to be effective in directly activating

eLernents even as close as 1.2 mro away from the stinulating electrod.es.

0n the otlier hand, the response on the stinulated side can travel

right to the edge of the cut and therefore is j.n close proxinity to
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elements on the unstiroulated slde of the cut. If these elenents

l,ere very sensitive to field cuuentsl they might be affected. by

the responding elenente on the stinulated, slde of the cut" For such

reasons, the possibility of ephaptic transmissj-on cannot be entirely

discarded unless ¡oore evj-dence is made available to the contrary"

II. Theoretical l'fodeL of Cortical Organ-iqation

.4, hypothetical model of cortical structure, (see Eie. D-1)

has been proposed here ín the light o.f the foregoing discussion. .A'n

atternpt has been nade

rein-f orcenent reg"i ons

in

as

this nod.el to account for the occu:=ence of

r+elI as for the regions of steep rate of nDCR

d.ecLine. Included also are elements believed to be responsible for

proCucing nDCR asyrnroetry.

3,xon a1 in Fig. DI is postulated in this naodel- as the najor

elenent responsible for cortical organ-ization lead.í¡rg to reinforcement

regions. fhis axon 1s shor+n to arise from a fusiform celI in layer VI.

^Although still quite speculative, this is based" on Szentágothalfs

observatj-on that nost of the axons in the molecular layer are derived,

intracortically fron layers V and VI(Szentagothai rLg65 a and b)" The nain

feature of this axon is that it travels for very great lengths (up to

10 nn oï moTe) and gives riee to extensive branching at one or more

specific ryral locations along its course (2 areas of extensíve branch-

ing are shor,m to arise from axon a, in FiS. Ð-t). Between these areas

of profuse branching there are areas in which the aroount of branching

from axon a, is either absent or very sparse. [Lre areas of extensive

branching are postulated. to give rise to reinforcement regions and. the

areas of sparse branching are postulated. to give rise to the are&s
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POSTER IOR DIRECTION

Fig. D-1. Theoretical nod.er of cortical organization (see text for
explanation) "
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of steep rate of nDCR decline vhich precede and follow rein-forcenent

regl-ons.

Secause of its length, axon a1 is postulatecl to be also the

main element ín the nechanien for the observed relationship betr,¡een

etinurus strength and. response anpritude. lhis was seen to be the

ea.me for all distances up to at least 4.6 n¡n from the síte of stimu-

lation (see Results; Figs. c-28 and c-2!). fhe nl'cn amptitude

depends, in this nodel, roainly on how nany of these long axons have

been activated. by a given strength of stixnulatlon.

More pyranidal cells are ghown to be present in the reinforce-

ment areas than in the &reas of eteep rate of nDCR decline. [tri.s was

d-one sinply to illustrate that the nore extensive axonal branching

in the rej-nforcement areas l¡ill lead to a greater number of activated

apical dendrítes than in the areas of steep rate of nDCR d.ecline.

Elnarly, the erements responsible for as¡rmmetry in the nDCR

spread, are represented by cortical afferent fibres (axons a2). fhese

ascend to the nolecular layer where they bifurcate into tr+o u11equal

portions l+hich travel ín opposite directions. One portion is 2-j nn

long and. possesses a great number of branches; the other portion is
branch-poor. ftrese 4,2 axons are present in all areas and. are shom

to have a posterior orientation in the midùLe regions of the diagram.

at either end of the diagram they have been given an anterior
orientation. fhis wae d.one to irrustrate the correspondence of
posteriorry oriented asymetry with the middle regions of the supra-

sylvian gnrs and the partial conespond.ence of anteriorly oriented

asynrnetry with the rostral and. caudal portione of the ieolated slab
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(see Results).

ïII. UtiLization of nDCR patterns of tangential spread

fhe non-homogenei-ty of the cerebrar cortex has tine and

again been denonstrated histologically (cf" Colonnier and Bossignolr

L969). certain aspects of this non-houogeneity have, in this thesis,
norv been demonstrated by the use of an electrophysiolog:ical technique,

i.e., by exaninatÍon of the spread of the nDCR fron different sites
of stir'ulation. fhe results of the experinents have shom that the

cortex is organized into areas of nÐcR reinforcenent and. areas of
steep rate of nlcR decline. Reinforcement areas are separated

fron one a¡rother by areas of steep rate of nDCB decrrne.

frrese results suggest that it should- be possible to create

& 'naptt of the cerebrar cortex based on the pattern uhich the spread

of the nDCR reveals. lhe areas of reinforcement are very likely to

be unequal in length in'¿trrerent regions of the cerebral colter.
A1so, 1f the occurlence of reinforcement areas could be examined. ia
two d.inensions (í.",, over a portion of the surface area in the

plane of the pial nerobrane surrounding the site of stimulation) then

irregularities ín the bor:¡rdaries of the reinforcenent areas sur-
roud,ing a given stimulus location night prove unique to a given
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region of cerebral cortex. Assuming that such differences would be

forrnd. in the great najority of aninals of a given specles, this

infornatíon courd be ueed. to characterize dlfferent areas of the

cortex. Then a given region of cerebral cortex could be accuratery

locarized in an individuar nenber of the species on the basis of the

pattern of occumence of rej-nforcement areas characteristic of that

region. À sonewhat crud,e beginning toward.s focati'ng cortical areast

by electrophysiological techniques has alread¡r been achieved in this

thesie; i.e., posterior d.irectionalíty in the asymrnetry of nDCR

spread. seems to be a constant characteristic of the sonatÍc asso-

cj-ation area in the cat (see Results). The presence of an admixture

of anteríor directionality appears to characterize the visual assocj-ation

areas of this specles.

[he advantage of the techn:iques suggested in the foregoing

would be to increase the accuracy of LocaLízation of corticaL areas

using minimal stilûuIatíon strengths. ltris ability vould be invaluable

for future research involving the cerebral cortex. Perhaps it nay

have a use in the nore dístant future also for d.elicate surgical

operations on the cerebral cortex in man.

IV. Paired-pu1se and _erperiments rqith repetative stfunul-atlon

a) Coroponente of test response depression

There is a certain ¡mount of dlsagreement in the literature
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regarding the behaviour of the test response 1n paired-pulse

experiments with the nDCR. Ochs and his co-workers (Octrs and. Booker,

I)&; Ochs and Clark, 1968b) find three separate periods in which the

test response had a d-ifferent exci-tability than the control response.

The first of theee lras a period of facilitation lasting up to ! nsec

after the control stimulus had, been presented. This l¿as followed by

two periods of test response depression, the first of which lasted

fron 20 to 40 msec after the control stíroulus. nhe second. period of

depression was seen only wíth strong stimulation and their records

(octrs and cIark, 1968b; their Iie. 1) shol¡ that thís period of test

response d.epression was maximal onry with sti:oulation strengths

large enough to elicit the prolonged. second negati-ve wave (cf. chang,

1951). ûris second períod of nDCR depression lasted 2oo-JOO nsec

after the contror stinulus (ochs and clark, l968b). other r,r¡orkers

have had rather markedly different results. I(and.e1 et al. (fgfe)

found a period of test response augmentation lasting 1o-1!o nrsec

after the control stinulus" Merlis (rye>) rouna a period of augmenta-

tlon of símilar duration (O to ! msec after control stimulus) of that

of Ochs and co-workers but found a period. of depression lasting up to

100 nsec. Part of the difference in results may be explained by the

different anesthetío used by the various workers. However, there

is some di.sagreenent even here. I{andel et ar. (rgfg) uged succinyr-

choline and ÞIerl1s (rggf) used" curare to immobilize their animars.

Hhen they tested the effects of nenbutal on the excitability of the

test response r the fomer found a d.ecrease in their period- of augmenta-

tion (to about one-third control) and. the latter found an increase

ín the period. of augmentation. [hese workers also disagreed. on the
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effects of stimulus strength. Kanclel- et al, (rgla) reported that

higher stimulus strengths Íncreased the degree of potentíation of

the test pulse rt'hereas l.lerlis (tgs>) reported that increasing the

stirnulus strength shortened the augmentation period..

flre work of Berry and. Hance (rye>) may provide some answer

to these peculiar dj-fferences. They found (with curarized cats) that

the pattern of test response behaviour tr{as a narkéd. fu¡ction of the

cortical area sa^mpled.. rhe raediar suprasylvian ryrus showed. a

period, of depression lasting about J0 msec followed by a short period

of sligh.t enhancement at about 40-50 ¡nsec after the control stímulus.

[tre anterior sj-gnoid gyrus showed a period of depression lasting up

to 2J rasec followed by a period of ¡aarked enhancement lasting up to

{00 msec after control stimurus. Long periods of enhancement (up to

{00 msec) uere also found for the laterar and ectosylvian gyri.

These authors found that pentobarbital depressed the test response.

rn the medial suprasylvian ryrus, this anesthetic caused the period

of slight enhancement to be replaced by a period of depression. Test

response depression nor.r had two components -- the first lasting

about J0 msec, and the second lasting beyond {00 nsec (rron their
Fig. 5). Neuronally isorated cortical sLabs in the ned.ial supra-

syrvian shor+ed a simÍl-ar two-component period of test response

depressj.on (from their rig. 6), nhe first component lasted about

J0 msec and the second. rasted more than {oo nsec (but less than BOO

rnoec) after the control stinulus. Pentobarbital r¡as not found to

have arly effect on test response excitability in the isolated ielands.

The results presented in thís thesie, done on decerebrate

cats wlthout anesthetic, sholr a two-component period of test response
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depression. Tlne first component has a time constant of about 100-200

msec and. appears to be completed by 100 msec after the control

etinul-us" l'Ìre second couponent has a nuch longer time constant of

about 4 to 5 seconds and is sti1l not completely finished even at

10 seconds after the control sti-nulus.

Becauee of its similar time course, the first component is

Iikely to be equivalent to the second. period. of tést-pulse depression

observed by ochs and clark (rg6g¡). These workers postulated this

period of depression to be d.ue to synaptlc Ínhibition on the upper-

roost apical dendrítes. They believe that the axons which oause this

inhibition are present in the molecular layer since stimulatÍon on

the opposite side of a cut which leaves only the rnoLecular rayer

intact, stil1 produces this period- of test response d.epression.

The second. coraponent of depression reported in this thesis

has a ti-me constant of 4 to 5 second,s and appears to be without

parallel ln previ.ous viork done vrith the nDCR. Horvever, liakahama (tgSg)

noted that the long lasting positive-negative wave sequence (nis e,

and A, waves) rvhich occurs in the somatic sensory area l¡2 in response

to a stÍmulus in somatic sensorTr area lfl has a period of post-stiurulus

depression which does not fully disappear until about 20 seconds

after sti-nulation. whether or not síniIar elenents are active in

th:is response as in the nDCR is strictly a natter of conjecture

right now. The nechan-ism of depression, however, is probably the

sane as the second. component of nDCR depressÍon eince it has a

similar time couree.

It seens rather unlÍkely that synaptic activity (i.e.,

lnhibitory synapses) could be responslble for this long-lasting
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depresslon. It is unlikely that neuronal activity associated. with

the veak stimulus used here would extend beyond. a gecond after

stinulation. fhere is no field potential vlsible this long after

the sti¡ou1us and no reports have been mad.e of any activity detectabl-e

wÍth a microelectrode ín the post-stimulus period. A nore IÍkeIy

explanati-on for the long-lasting depression rvould. be one r^rhich is

more bj-ochenical in nature. For instance, the de¡fression may be

caused. by d.epletion of readily-releasable transnítter, by ineffícient

removal of transmitter substance from the synaptic cleft, or by

lnabilíty of the membrane pumps to restore ionlc equillbrlum in the

nolecula¡ layer elenents to lts prevíous state. Soth pres¡maptic

and post-s¡maptic elements are of very fine d.ianeter and. have very

d.ense packing in the roolecular layer neuropil. [he high packing

density nay lead. to much cornpetition for metabolites which cannot

be supplied rapidly enough either by axoplasnic flow through narro!¡

caliber fibres or from the nolecular layer blood- circulation.

Hhatever the cause of the long-lasting depression, lts long

tine course makes it tempting to consid.er its possible involve¡aent

in the process of short-term menory. A slight reduction in excitability

ín a glven d.istribution of neurons may be interpreted as infornation

by the cortex. IÏre infornation v¡ould. be present as long as the

reductíon 1n excitability persisted above a critical level.

b) Effects of tetanic stinulation

Ietanic stinulation had the effect of increaslng the tlne

constants of both conponents of test pulse depresslon" flrere are at

least three poesibilities r+hich could explaÍn thie: (f) ffrit"a

avallability of necessar1¡ netabolites, (ff) luifdup of byproducts
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of axonic and dendritic activation, ana (i_ti) luitaup of inhibitory
transnitter.

certain consti.tuents (e.g. r adenosine trÍphosphate, synaptic

transmitter) nigtit be ín short supply and becone partialry depleted

by tetanic stimulation. rn such instance, the increase in the tine

constants of the tivo components of test pulse depression rnight reflect
the tine constant of the restorative pïocesses (e"g. r synthesis,

transport , anð/ot storage of necessary inetabolites or precursors).

Syproducts of axonal and dendritic activation also might

cause the increase in the time constants of test pulse depressÍon.

For exanpre, repetitive stimulation rnight lead to an excess of K* in
the extracellular space of the neuropíI or to an excess of Naf within
axonic and dendritic elenents. Also, the extracellular concentration

of synaptj-c transmitter may buiId. up to a rate faster than that of

the removal processes (".g., uptake, netabolic breakdown, diffusion

into the círculation) can handle it,

Buildup of inhibitory transnitter is also a possibilíty which

cannot be ignored" Arthough the presence of ínhibitory synapses has

not yet been conclusively demonstrated in the nolecular 1ayer, theee

ma,y be present in quantitÍes sufficient to penoit íncreases in
extracellular concentration of lnhibitory transnitter upon repetítive
sti¡nuletion. [he removal of this excess transnitter roay be relatively
slow.

rhe ultimate separation of the causes of conponent 1 and

component 2 test puloe d.epreesion, and the enhancement of theee by

tetanic stimulation, w111 be acconplíshed only by frirther experlmenta-

ti-on. Due to the cloee proxlmity of the molecular layer to the pial
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surface¡ the nDCR courd be an excellent rnodeL for stu(ying the

pharroacological and- biochenical properties of neuropir in generar.

fhis response al-so has an advantage in being monophasic in forn

l¡hen the correct stimulation laraneters are chosen.
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E. CONCT,USIONS

The following conclueions may be dral¡n fron the results

obtained, in thís study:

(i) 'Ihe nDCR travels in a tangential- direction for distances

of 10 mm or more from the site of stimulation.

(Z) flre logarith.nic rate of nÐCR decline uith distance

of the nDCR peak are non-uniform over the length of nDCR tangential

spread. lhere occurred- regions of sl-ow and regions of fast rates of

nDCiR decline.

3) Begions of slow rate of nlCR decline ("reinforcenenttr

regions) tend- to occul at the same location on the gynrs independ.ent

of the posítion of the stinulating electrodes. Corollary to thls,

regions of fast rate of nnCR decline r'¡hich írornedÍately precede or

follol¡ a reinforcenent reglon also tend to be constant in their gyre,J-

locations, lndepend:nt of the posítion of the stinulating electrod.es.

This suggests the existence of a fu¡rctÍonally inportant spatíal

organization of the cerebral- cortex extending beyond. the limits of

the vertical colunns described by }fountcastte (tg>l) and. Bubel

and lr/eísel- (1962) 
"

(¿) fhe tangential spread of the nDCR is as¡rmrnetrical about

the poínt of stinuLation. Responses have a greater anplítude and a

shorter peak latency at electrod.es locatecl Ín one di-rection fron the

site of stimul-ation than at electrodes located. the sa,me distanoe

away but in the opposite d,irection.' I* the suprasylvian gyrus, the

ùirectlonality of as¡rmnetry is malnly pooterior (07 out of 110 trials).

(l) Alnost all of the asymnetry in nDCR spread. (with respect

to peak amplitude) 1s produced within the first J nin of the stinulus
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site. The greatest amount of asymraetry is produced at about 1 mm

from the stimuLus slte.

(6) Directionalíty of asyrnnnetry in nDCR spread is a function

of stirûulus location. In the middl,e regions of the suprasylvian grrus

(corres¡onding to the sonatic association area) the asymmetry is

always posteriorly directed. Regions nealer to either end of the

g'yrus (corresponding to visual association areas) shor'r an admixture

of anterior directíonality.

(Z) flre tangential spread of the nDCR is along pathways in

the upper 0"5 rnn of the cerebral cortex.

(g) fhe transnissíon of the nDCB across cuts (lotn 0.5 nm

deep and conplete cuts) is nainly due to volume conduction of the

response. For those trials in which nDCR peak latency increased t'¿ith

distance across either type of cut, part of the response transnission

is believed due to very superficial axonal fibres r'¡hich were rnissed in

the cuttlng procedure.

(g) llre logarithmic rate of decline of the volume conducted

response is about -O.81 log mV/nm. Ttris is about ti¡ice the average

rate of decline for the physiologically conducted response.

(fO) fne relationship between response size and stimulus

strength appears to be the same for all distances up to {.8 rura frorn

the stinulus site.

(ff) The nDCR has at least 2 components of test pulse depres-

sion in an isolated slab of suprasylvian cortex: the first component

has a time constant of about 1OO-2OO msec and the second conponent

has a time constant of about {.1 seconds.

(fa) Tetanlc stimulation lengthens the time constants of both
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componente of test pu.lse depression. These changes are interpreted

as arterations in each of the processes underlying the 2 components

of test pulse depression.
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